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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
+r LEND THE WAY THEY FKHT. PUT A MGEII SERVICE StM ON YMIR POCKET
- 4TN UBEKIY LOAN, 0. $. GOVERNMENt DONDS
BOOK -ft"
volumb numbbb fobttwbh THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1918
' NUMBER THIRTY BIGKT
Why don)- You
Save? —
HOLLAND IS A
GOOD TOWN
TO UVKIN
Fujyour
Money in Our Bank
\
UYZNO II A NATURAL DTITINOT. XT 10 SELF PRE-
SERVATION WHICH IS THE FIRST LAW OF NATURE.
HOW ANT HAN GAN SEE EVERT GENT OF HIS EARN-
.XNQS “OO” EACH PAT DAT, AND NOT SAVE SOME OF IT.
WOULD PUZZLE ANT FRUGAL HIND.
OLD AGE IS SURE TO FIND TOU EITHER PENNILESS
OR WITH PLENTY. START A RANK ACCOUNT— YOU’LL GET
THE HABIT AND TOU’IX SOON-HAVE A “BIG WAD."
WE PRY I PER CENT INTEREST SEMI-ANNUALLY.
COME TO OUR BANK.
I HOLLAND GTY STATE BANK 3
FLOOD OF LABOR OOHDfO BACK
TO HOLLAND
Vans (from Grand Bnplda and Grand
Harm Bring In Loads of
Fnmltnr*
For a long time the Hollaad moving
vans made weekly trip with household
goods to different cities about the state
where employees were seeking better
locations, 'anil what on the aurface ap
peered to be better wages.
Some are known to have proved from
Holland to Flint and from Flint to Bat-
tle Creek and so on, trying to piek the
best jobs offered, not boeorbing settled
on any particular one.
Many of theie men have been put to
a great deal of expense for moving,
not figuring the transportation of the
families and many other incidentals
connected with breaking up house-keep-
ing-
Many found that alltho the wage
figure looked good , these expenses, ex-
orbitant rente, and profiteering on
nearly everything purchased ent n big
hole in the so-called war-time wtges.
[What appeared to be a coming back
to the old town, where rent ia cheap
compared to other towns, where living
is considerably cheaper, and where the
wages are much higher than have ever
been paid in this city before, seem to
1>e an incentive for many to return.
During the past week the Helmers
moving company ofjlrand Rapids made
two trips to Holland. The V<inn transfer
company of Grand Haven has also been
seen upon our streets with loads of
furniture.
The Harris ft Co. van of Grand Bap-
ids also brought a load during tbi
week. /
Besides some of our local transfer
DONATES COTTAGE TO
^ COLLEGE WOMEN
0. B. WE8TBRVBLT HAKES HAND
SOME GIFT TO HOPE
Y. W. 0. A.
The Young Women Ni Christian Asao-
eiation of Hope College Thursday re-
volved a handsome donation from nn
admirer of the institution. The girls
of the rollege are now owners of a
valuable piece of resort iropcrty locat-
ed at Macatawa Park. C. E. Wester-
velt, a long time resident of Maca
tawa Park and one of the well known
members of the summer colony there,
Thursday made the announcement that
he has donated to the Y. W. C. A. of
Hope College the “Nayhe Cottage"
on the lake frent. The property is
worth about $3,000 it is estimated, and
it was donated for the pcrpeiual use
of the Y. W. C. A.
No detaila about the donation weru
given and the .tooiety has not had time
to decide how to use the property. But
' it is likely that house parties will be-
come popular among the Hope Co-eds.i — —
GRAVE DIGGER IS| A SWEET TOOTHi __
LOSES JOB BECAUSE HE HOLDS
TOO MANY SUGAR CARDS
The city council passed a resolution
at their session last Monday evening
requesting the cemetery board to ask
forjhe immediate resignation of Fred
rown, sexton of Oakwood cemetery, be-
' cause, the council’s resolution stated
he ia known to have, by himself oi
members of his family, three sugar
rwrds upon wbv-h purchases of sugar
have been made. This the council
deems unpatriotic. The cemetery board
J held a meeting and summoned Mr.
1 Brown to appear before them Friday
OTTAWA MAN
' IS PRISONER
IN GERMANY
SON OF COUNTY’S DRAIN OOH
KI0SIONBR CAPTURED BY
, THE HUNS
la a Cousin of Foonor Aldennan "Sam
Mud of This City; Little In-
formation About Boy
Leonard Khmmoraad of the U. H.
Marine corps is a prisoner of war -in
Germany, according to the information
received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Barend Kammeraad. The soldier ia a
son of the Ottawa county drain com-
mission, a brother of Frank Rammer-
aad in this city and a cousin of former
Alderman Nick Kammeraad. His par-
ents have been without word from him
for a long time. The lost letter receiv-
ed from the young man was dated May
2fi of this year, in whicl\ he merely
stated that he wss in ncl<on against
the Germans. Since that tun* no word
has come from him, and relatives had
companies 'brought Mme of tlil'fanittei ( ,vfnin£ <° whatever statement
Stone!
WANTED: FieldStone, deUyery
 ... ......  anywhere on Black
Lake. Please correspond with
L Noblie, Holland Route 1
It will pay you to get in commun-
ication with Mr. Noblie immedi-
ately.
back to their old home town.
Judging from the comments of tome
of those who have returned, Hviug eon-
I ditions in this city must be ido$l com
pared with the crowded cosmopolitan
' get-rich-quick aspects of some of {he
j other cities in Michigan.- * . *-»
Many find that after all Holland is a
pretty good town to live in.
ALLEGAN MINISTER
PREACHES ON GAS
of the matter he may wish to present.
CITY GRANTS FIRST
BUILDING LICENSE
jgKHL HUNTLY CANNOT BUILD
COAL OFFICE IN
YARD
In speaking of the conservation of
gasoline ns an excuse for staying away
from church, Bev. B. J. Adcock says
there are three good substitntes: Find
| if you are rich, use horseline; if you.
are poor, use wheelaline; and if von
i are very ploor, use walkaline— Paul
t was very successful with the latter.—
' Allegan Gazette.
GAME WARDEN IS
NEAR SHIPWRECKED
ON LAKE MICHIGAN
DIGS HOMPKES IS ASSISTED BT
GRAND HAVBlt COAST
GUARDS ,
• Dick lloirpkos of Holland, deputy
state game warden, had an exciting ex-
perience in Lake Michigan when tie
attempted to make the run between
Grand Haven and Holland in his opeu
launch. Mr. Hompkcs left that pert
with his row boat in tow headed for
Holland. He had gone but a short dis-
tance in the lumpy seas which were,
running, when the row boat broke
away and began drifting off wltk the
sea.
Taking the gaff hook, the deputy game
warden made an attmn|M to recover
the tow, hut the launch i£ung around
into the trough of the seas, and he loot
his grip on the hook as well as the
row boat. About that time the U. 6.
coast guard lookout at that hatbor dis-
covered the trouble and members of
grown very anxious. No official notice ! the crew put out from the station. The
of his fate has been received from the roast guards recovered the boat aad
department up to yesterday’s notifies- towed it into the port. Mr. Hbmpkea**011* * decided that the sea was making too
No particulars w^re inelided in the fast for the small launch, and he put
notification received by Mr. Hammer- about and returned to the Grand Ha-
ven haifoor.
The deputy game warden
Be One of the Lucky 50!
-4! V . ^ •
Be here bright and
early Tomorrow
morning.
Get one of the fifty
SELLERS
"Mastercraft"
or "Special"
Cabinets
that will be
sold on only
$1 Down and $1 per Week» • t
This is the biggest opportunity we have ever offered. Only fifty of these
famous, nationally advertised kitchen cabinets will be sold on this hash
Remember, tWs is the cabinet with the famous Automatic Lowering Flour
Bin and 14 other features long wanted by women never found m anothfer
cabinet This is your chance to get one on the most liberal terms.
Come tomorrow morning eariy-with just a one-dollar bill.
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
212-214 River Ave-
A $3,500 coal office and yard is now
under construction this morning, when
after a week’s wrestling between the
new special committee appointed by the
council, headed by Mayor Bosch, at
last reported favorable on the license.
The office is to be built on 12th St.
but the committee insisted that the
yard be built not nearer lhan 126 feet
due north on 11th street, so as not to
bring any hardships upon the neigh-
bors in that vicinity. Mr. Huntiy
has been having some time getting his
coal office built. It was formerly lo-
cated on ground belonging to the Hol-
land Sugar company, leased for that
( purpose, but the Sugar Go. needed it
for side track purposes, and the Hol-
land Fuel Go. was compelled to va-
cate and for that reason purchased
ground across the street.
— I - :o: -
LAKE IS TRYING
TO RUN DRY
aad. The dispatch merely stated that '
aceordiug io tbs official report of the I
U. 8. military attache at Berne, Switz-
erland, Leonard Kammeraad was “a
pmoner of war in Germany. The lo-
cation of the prison camp in which he
is held was net given.
v Desiring to get over seas ar.d into
action in the shortest possible time,
young Kimmeraad Joined the IT. 8.
Marine corps early in the war, being
assigned to Company No. 55, Fifth reg-
iment. He saw active service almost
from the time hi* organization arrived
in France, and his parents here be-
lieve that he participated in the bat-
tles around Chateau Thierry, where the
Marines added glory to Jheir illustri-
ous record.
I ntil particulars are received furth
er, however, there will be no informa
tion available as to time or circum-
stances of his capture by the enemy.
A* Tar as has been ascertained as
yet, however, the young soldier is the
first Grand Haven man to U> taken
prisoner by the German*. Every possi-
ble effort is being made by America
thru the agency of the Red Gross to
assure all the comfort possible for the
men held prisoners in Germany. Thru
an arrangement with the German gov-
ernment and the German Red Cross,
certain articles of food and clothing
may b" sent to the American rrinoners.
tied hU
boat up at the wharf in that city and
boarded the train for the return trip
to Holland.
LEVEL YOUR SIDE-
WALK BEFORE WINTER
MISS HATTIE WENTZEL MAR-
RIES MR JOHN PIEPER
ALL SIDEWALKS UN THE CITY
MUST BE FIXED BEFORE
WINTER ,
Many complains have been coming
in to the common council asking that
ccrtath sidewalks in the city lie fixed
There, seems to be a groat many
walks in the city where one slab is
higher than another, due to the set-
tling of the foundation, and also places
when the roots of trees have raised
the walks in places.
This uneveneas ia not on the back
streets io muck but Is found to a great
extent on our prinvijml streets.
These defects must be taken care of
and remedied by the property owner
immediately, otherwise the city will do
the work and charge it up to the prop-
erty owner on the tuxes levied againat
the properly.
COUNCIL ALLOWS
$300.00 TO ROAD
COMMISSION
RESORTEBS FEAR; WATER BEEPS
THROUGH BOTTOM
Resort property owners at Gun lake
Allegan county are much concerned
because of the low water which they
think ia caused by the dredging of
Gun river, and they have suggested
building a dam near the outlet of the
lake to maintain a higher level than
has prevailed this summer. They may
find some obstacles iu way of this
•rheme. The low water in the lake
this season is quite probably due to
the protracted drouth. A dam near
the lake would no doubt preserve the
normal height of water but there may
be question of their right to interfere
with the natural flow of the stream to
any great extent. The theory some
persons entertain that water seeps thru
the ground two miles, to the beginning
of the drain, and so gets out of the
lake faster than it did before the
drain was constructed seems entirely
untentable.
Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Miss Hattie Wcntxel, daughter
of Mr. and Mra. A. Wcntzel, «4 West
Fifteenth street and Mr. John IMeper,
local jeweler and optician. The mar-
riage was |>erformed last evening by
the Bev. H. Hoeksema, pastor of the
Fourteenth street Ohrittian Reformed
church, at the chnrch parsonage.
Miss Wentzel is n popular young lady
and an aecompljshed musician and nt
present i* the organist of the Four-
teenth Street church.
After a short wedding trip, Mr. and
Mrs. Pieper will reside in this city.
Mrs. Frank Boda is in Grand Rapid*
today. ^
LOOK AT THIS
LITTLE “YANK"
The council meet last evening was
of short duration, lasting just a quar-
ter of an hour.
One of the matters that eame up was
the allowing of a $300 bill presented
by the Ottawa Gounty Road Gommla-
sion, Holland’s share toward widening
the new concrete road, built east on
Rth street, connecting with the cement
drive to Zeeland.
The road built ia now 18 instead of
16 feet, extending from 8th street to
Vander Haar’s Crossing.
ALL STATEMENTS WILL
HAVE BEEN SENT OUT
WITHIN A WEEK
Mrs. Frank Kuite, 275 Wert 13th 8t.
left Wednesday for a tw» week 'a visit
with relatives and friends in Trentou,
Toronto, Cknada.
— «•*—
A tornado of terrific force tore thru
% portion of Grand Haven township
Wednesday and completely demolished
tke barn of Leo .Kunkel. The barn
wa« carried half a mile from, the site
aad ia a total wreck. Vehicles in the
barn yard wero demolished. The tor-
aado ent a path thru the woods, up-
rooting aad breaking tree*. Further
damage is not known as country tele-
phone lines are down.
Oity Olerk Overweg, City Treasurer
Appledora, City Assessor C. H. Nib-
Delink and City Inspector VandenBerg
\ to Grand Rapids today to attend
Went Michigan State fair.
Who is this cocky little guyf He is
a graduate from the HoUand High
school, was one of the crack basket-
ball players in the league, always
roughing h, and always mixing it with
his opponent*, never giving an inch,
but always trying to win.
He ia now mixing it over in France,
mussing up the Huns.
He was gaseed once, but he doesn’t
care for a little thing like that. Ho
is up and at ’em again, and has been
for aeyeral months.
He was amongst the llrat volunteers
to leave Holland to join tho colors in
ApriH 1917.
He was three year* old when this
picture waa taken, but he ia just as
eoeky now at 21, as he was at 3, and
his first name is Marshall
Hubneribers to the Holland City
News who are in arrears have either
received o*. will receive w'ithin a week
his indebtedness to this paper.
The News has been very fair to de-
linquent subscribers as the notices will
show.
The United States government asks
this paper and every other papers to
cut <lown its Hst 15%. We are com-
pelled to make this sacrifice to win the
war. . • * ,
Uncle Bam demands that pay-up sub-
scribers shall receive first considera-
tion, and urges every newspaper man to
Instruct their eubaeribers to pay up
witb-all powible speed.
The reduction that we will have to
make will not be done by cutting off
subscribers who pay promptly.
After a reasonable time the Holland
City News will cut off those subscribers
who do not seem inclined to heed these
urgent not ices.
Should tho statement eall for more
than he is able to pay at once, be can
at least show' his good intentions, by
paying something on amount. There
is not one penny In what a subscriber
pays for his paper these days. The
prist paper has gone up more than 200
per cent and is a mighty hard thing to
get-
If you believe in supporting a paper
that has bent itr every energy to help
all war activities, who has not profi-
teered through price-raising, kindly
come across promptly by paying for
your subscription at “before the war
prices.”
, HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
The Kaiser and his gang show evi-
dence of beginning to understand the
message of the Yankee guns.
The Misses Ruth Mulder and Betty
Mbbelink arc Grand Rapids visitors
today.
FAOI TWO t.oUand City News
ZMLAHD HONORS
RETURNED HERO
FROM FRANCE
Tho eit/ park at Zealand was crowd*
ed with people Wednesday evening
when Sergeant Qerrit De Haan, Zee-
land's first returned hero from the bat^
John Danneoberg is slowly imprav*
ing from appendicitis.
James Butgers is one of tho foi^r
boys who left for Bloomington, Ind.,
for Radio omrators. HU friends and
relatives gave a farewell party nt his
home Friday evening. A pleasant time
was enjoyel.
John Veen and Miss Alice Jurries
and the latter 's parents were Holland
visitors Saturday night. ,
Jennie Jurries is spending a few
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Milo Osier-
bean in Holland.
Miss uertrude Hagerborg from
Chicag» Iv spending a few weeks with
Mrs. 0. Rutgers.
If all the people who have automo-
biles wilt obey thb new law a num-
ber of gallons of gasoline wilf be sav-
ed.
Mile Orteifeaan and Joe Victor left
lr.it week to serve from six mouths 10
two years in the Reformatory.
— .... . .-p... .
* GKAAF80HAP
Rev. R. Bolt has declined the call
extended to him by the Second Cbr.
Rfd. church at Muskegon.
Dr. L. flfcuenga conducted the aer
vice at the Cbr. Rrw. chuFch Sunday
forenoon.
•Henry Voss ^ as home over Sunday.
. Word had been received here of tho
death of Hattie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. Slcnk of Grand Rapids, form-
erly living in this vicinity.
The Fillmore school Dist. No. 5 open-
ed .Monday morning.
8. Den Uyl is getting things ready
ta build a silo.
DRBVTHB
E- Van Spyker is doing carpenter
work in Grand Rapida this week.
Miasea Myrtle Brower nd Margaret
J. Dt Yria# have returned home from
Stroll after spending a week there
attending the Michigan State fair.
Mrt. D. Rofl jfs died at hrr home af-
t<v a short illness the pad week Wed-
rettlay at the age of 74 years. The
ftmeral was held Monday at the
'bwaa at 12 and nt 1-30 from the
chnrch. Our pastor, Rev. W. I). Vandor
Wenp and Rev. M. Van Vess.-m of Zee-
land officiated. She it survived by 7
aon and 2 daughters, via., lohu, Al-
bert and Dick of Rock Valley, Iowa,
J**nry and Fred of Vriesland, Hannes
> ot X*rfind, Bert of Drenthc, Jennie of
Iowa and Fanny at home. Interment
'• ’ooh place at tho West Drcuthe *?croe-
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst of
Hamilton are the proud possessors of a
baby girl. Mr. Ver Hulst was from
this place formerly.
Mr. sad Mrs.- T. DeVries from De-
troit and Corporal Paul Bundy from
Cmp Custer were Sunday visitors at
the home of R. De Vries.
Mrs. Alice Kok and daughter JoBan-
na have returaed to their home here
after spending the summer with Miss
Grace in West Drenthc at the old
kfMMttad.
John Essenlburg who recently under-
went an operation at the Holland hos-
pital has completely recovered from an
illness and returned home with Dr. A.
A. J. Brower tie past Friday.
Mr. aid M‘S. E. K. I.'inain; and
family and th.*: Messrs. Joan and Har-
ry Opthol: ato Mias Gertnd - tnak a
trip via ano to Benton Harbor last
wttk.
M.ss Ma.y Ver Hulst i« spending a
few w.*eks with relatives in Han.iltoa.
Mi<i Ruth LHnning ente tained bor
Cuaday s.’inol class on her Kth birth
day last Tj'«dty evening. All tho
members were present and spent an
enjoyable eveniag.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hulst spent
Tuesday in Hamilton at thf home of
their son Henry.
E. Van Spyker has returned home
from Grand Rapids after spending a
week there with relatives.
Henry Timmer is again on the sick
list. He was attacked with a severe
pain last Saturday, but is improving
mow. •
Miss Ruth Lanuing entertained her
Dun day school class last week Tuesday
-evening on her 17th birthday. All the
members of the class were present in-
eluding their teacher, John Klomp, who
ndeompanied his pupils over there in
iayrack.
Miss Maud Ver Hulst spent last Hat
nrday in Hamilton with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Spyker have
.•received word from their son, Harm,
wUting his safe arrival over there.
Last Tuesday evening was the scene
•of a happy social gathering at the
liome of R. De Vries when the children
-surprised their father on his 70th birth
anniversary.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Van
<3<r Kolfc — a ten pound aon.
Mrs. Hsary Telgenhoff and son Rol-
tie were •ntertibed at the home of R
tlcfields of Fran cOj addressed the peo-
ple of that city. Rev. J. H. Geerlinga,
pastor1 of the North-at. Christian Re-
formed church, opened the meeting with
prayer. Then chairman, E. Pruim,
made a few appropriate remarks. May-
or Isaac VanDyke introduced Sergt. De
Haan who gave the people of Zeeland a
rnos^. interesting address.
Sergt. Do Hsan is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. De Hnan of Zeeland. In July
1915, ho enlisted in the United Btates
Marines and was placed in the 47th Co.,
5th Regiment and received his training
at Norfolk, Vi. From there he was
transferred to tho 5th company of the
1st regiment for expeditionary service
in Haiti where he was stationed eight
months; and then to Santo Domingo
where he was 12 months. In May, 1917,
he was transferred from the West In-
dies to Philadelphia where they were
just a week before going to active ov-
erseas service, lading in France in June
J917. He was one of the marines who
helped stem the tide of the Hon inva-
sion at Chateau Tierry, and he relnted
many of bis harrowing experiences in
his fourteen months of service against
the Hun. >
He called the Red Cross the greatest
organixation in the world. Without
gloves he handled the pro-Germans in
this part of the state. He aaid that
while the boys were making the su-
preme sacrifice oror there, there were
still a few people at home who were
thrusting the sword in their back!
The Ottawa band of Zeeland and a
male quartet furnished music for the
occasion. The foundation of a fund for
a permanent memorial for the boys who
die in service was started at the meet-
«*•
 - - 
GIVE FAREWELL
SURPISE AT CEN-
TRAL PARK
Thursday eveniag the neighbors of
Mr. and hlrs. Paul Van Vulpen sur-
prised them at their home at Central
Park. Mr. Van Vulpen has accepted a
position with Mr. Riee on the west side
of Pine Creek bay and he will soon
move his family over there.
Thursday evening he went out fish-
ing with his family and while they
were gone the neighftorhood took pos-
session of the home place. Wires were
strung from which were suspended
many a Chinese lantern. Eats were ar-
ranged on the lawn and refreshments
wefe on hand. Then word was sent to
Mr. and Mrs. Vhn Vulpen on the lake
that there was a telephone message for
thorn. When they arrived nt home, a
chorus of forty voices greeted them
with the message, “surprise.” A short
program was rendered, consisting of
singing America, a solo by Mrs. H. Hel-
mink, and “Blest be the Tie That
Binds”, speeches by the chairman, G.
St. John, E. St. John, Rev. P. J. Mar-
ailje, 0. E. Fletcher, Dick Miles, and
Mr. Van lierop, all of whom expressed
tho high esteem in which Mr. and
Mrs. Van Vulpen are held by their
neighbors. And although all regretted
to see them leaving Central Park, they
united in congratulating them ou their
better position and in wishing them
godspeed. Responses were made by
Mr. and Mrs. Van Vulpen. Refresh-
ments of ice cream and cake were serv-
ed.
'Telfenhoff in Zeeland the past weak
Jehn J. Grower from Oakland
a week et the home of Dr.
mad lire. A. J. Brewer.
Mery Ver Hulst is visiting
ker Ii her household duties.
The Lediee Aid aoeiety will hold
fheir ennual sale next week Wednei-
> at the chapel. A welcome invlta
OPTION GIVEN
u FOE BALE OF
PARK STOCK
I puttee s;
FOUR
Declaring that he it getting toe eld
to continue carrying the burdens of
the Macatarwa Resort Company, Swan
A. Miller, for many years manager of
the company, has opened negotiations
for the sale of a majority of the stock.
Mr. Miller declared Friday that re-
ports in the Grind Rapids papers that
the stock hsd already changed hands
were erroneous. He las given the
prospective buyers an option on the
stock for sixty days, but it seems quite
likely that the change will be made.
The stpek will go to D. B. Perry
Fittgerald, a newspaper man of Flint,
and a number of Chicago men who
have plenty of funds behind them and
who aro all interested in Mscataw;
Park for sentimental reasons as well
as for business reasons. Macatnwn
Park ii the summer home of these men
and has been home to them for many
vears. They are interested in the re-
sort and propose to make thst inter
count if the desl goes through.
Mr. Mailer, altho disposing of lime
his stock, will not pull out of tho Re-
sort Association entirely. He will re-
tain a considerable block of stock but
will relinquish control. ,
Mr. Miller was unwilling to predict
today what changef would be made. He
declared however tL&t all the new men
who will be in centrol are full of pluck
and have plenty of money. They are
the kind of men who do things, said
Miller, and thd future of Mneatawa
park will be in very good hantis he beK
lieves.
The present season has been a rather
poor one, with the excep iou of about
five weeks, covering part of July and
all of August, which have been very
satisfactory.
GRAVEL SCOW TURNS ^
TURTLE TWO MILES
OFF GRAND HAVEN
A big gravel scow owner by Wulsma
4 Van Toll of Grand Haven rolled over
in Lake Michigan Sunday and dumped
about 100 yards of perfectly good
garvel into the bottom of the lake.
The big scow was in tow of the com-
pany's tug, Robert Johnson and when
about to miies off the Grand Haven
harbor it was discovered that the scow
was leaking. The danger to the tow
was seen immediately and the tug sig-
nalled to the U. S. Coast guard station
for assistance. ,
Members of the Grand Haven coast
guard crew went out to the tug im-
mediately. Upon reaching the scene
tho menibers of the crew boarded the
scow and be^an cutting away the rails
to allow the gravel to roll off the scow
into the lake, thus preventing the two
from filling and slaking.
While aboard the scow the craft be-
gan to roll over very suddenly and the
coast guards aboard were compelled to
get into the lake in pretty rapid time.
Aside from the wetting to which they
are accustomed the members of the
crew escaped injury and were soon
safely in their boat. In the meantime
the scow began rolling completely over
and within a very few minutes was
bottomside up. The heavy towline
was not damaged and the tug still
held to her tow. When the scow wss at
la«t floating safely bottom-up and in
no immedate danger of sinking, the
tug started for the harbor with her
tow.
SHOOTS
WlrfAl
, AT
ND BABY
Alfred H. Puttee, 25 But
who is employed at the Oappoa^Bertaeh
Leather Co. m bookkeeper at the South
Side plant, created a commotion in the
neighborhood of his home at 10:20 on
last Wednesday night.
It seeme that, Puttee is a periodical
drinker, and had a jug of whiskey hid-
den at home that ho started to sample
during 'the day Wednesday.
At night Mrs. Puttee and child had
been visiting at the home of ML and
Mrs. Julius Bruise for the' evening, and
during his wife’s absence, Puttee and a
few other friends did some more sam-
pling of the contents of the little brown
jug.
FARMERS’ CLUBS
GIVE MONEY TO
THE RED CROSS
A splendid exhibit collected by the
various farmers’ cltfbs of Ottawa coun-
ty was displayed si the fair last week.
It was in charge of Mr. Hagerman, the
county agricultural agent. The North
Shore Club won the first priza of 015;
Harlem Club won second prize of 010;
andJVeat Grove Club took the third
money of 05. At the doss of tho fair
the different clubs donated their pro-
duce which was auctioned off for the
Bed Cron.
After paying- expenses and giving
the Allendalo Club 04 for their own
chapter, the proceeds amounted
013.30, which was turne Tin to the lo-
cal Red Cross headquarters. '
tat- 
MISSION SOCIETY
RESUMES MEETINGS
When Mrs. Puttee returned home she
found her huiband in a drunken stupor
and she immediately put him to bed.
He apparently objected to this after
he had been in bed for a fow momenta,
for he jumped out, mado for the bureau
drawer, grabbed one of three revolvers
found there, and with the remark,
“Njw I’ll get you,” started firing at
her as she was leaving the room- She
made for a closet, screamed to Mr. and
Mrs. Brusse who had accompanied Mrs.
1’uttce home, to get the children out
of the hourfe quick or they would be
shot. v
Mrs. Brusse grabbed thoir own child
and Mr. Brusse seised the Puttee child
and made for the outside door. But
before they could gain the exit Puttee
fired at Mr. Brusise and the child and
the shot barely grazed the little oae’s
head. When Mrs. Puttee heard that
•hooting was going on again she left
the closet thinking only of the children
and sprang on her husband ’a back. He
fought her like a wild man, firing the
revolver in an attempt to get looae. In
desperation ahe threw the enraged man
on his back, succeeded ia prying loose
!iio revolver in which there was only
ono shot left anTl' by that time Mr.
Brusse had reentered the house and
between the two they had subdued Mr.
Puttee.
Then Mr*. Putte quickly ran to the
bureau drawer where another revolver
and also an automatic gun, both loaded,
were atill hidden, ^ ith these she left
the homeland immediately went to the
telephone and called up the police.
Patrolmen O'Connor aid Steketee
hastened to the place, found Puttee ia
a chair, apparently ia a atupor.
They took Pottee and locked him up
and he has been the most penitent man
ever since, telling the police that ho
has no excuse to make and that he
does not remember a thing that traas-
pired since some friends brought him
tome in an aatomebile*untU ho was
locked in a coll ia the city hall. -
He told Chief of Policy Van Ry,
Booze is wkat did it. It.’a my own
funeral, no one else' is 'to blame but
myself. We always lived happily to-
gether. but for the booze, but never
again.”. _____
Ute Thursday afternoon Puttee
was arraigned before J as! ice Kooyers,
who charged the maa on three counts:
attempt to kill, felonlonn assault and
assault to do great bodily harm less
than the crime of mtirdfr.
Puttee gave bonds in the sum of
02000 for his appearance in circuit
court. He retained Alt. Thos. N. Rob-
inson, of the firm of Vlssche; A Rob-
inson to defend him.
You Can’t Eat Meat
100 Miles Away
Preparing meat is only a part
of Swift & Company’s usefulness.
The finest meat in the world
wouldn’t do you any good one
hundred miles away from your
table.
Swift k Company efficiency hat made
it possible to place complete lines of
products in the smallest and most remote
communities.
To be sure the 'work is done well
Swiff k Company,- through its branch
houses and car routes, brings the meat to
the retail dealer for you.
/
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FARMER PATS
HIGH FOR ATTEMPT-
ED FRAUD
After a two months’ vacation -the
Home MiBsiotfary Boeicty of the M. E.
church held a regular meeting at the
home of Mrs. Guy Moody. More than
40 were present. Mrs. Burrin has charge
of the program which was as follows:
"Ife Follow the Flag,” a new mission
song; piano solo, Florence Striker;
Seventy-five miles from a Railway,”
Lucy Moody; “Christmas Frontier
Life,” Miss McClellan; “Among the
Jackies,” Mrs. Rich; “Soul Winning”
and “Now”, Mrs. Burrin. Plans were
Stnte Fruit Inspector Rubt. F. Brown
has adopted a novel method of punish-
ing violators of the fruit law. A farm-
er residing near Benton Harbor sold
five bushels of peaches to a Holland
man which were marked “Fancy
Elbertas.” On arriving home with
the fruit the buyer invited hie friends
in to see bis fine peaches which be had
bought direct from the grower for
03.10 per bushel, stating that finding
them exceptionally fine he bought a
few extra for bis friends.
Imagine his surprise when he emp-
tied his fruit out to find that two-
thinh of tbs lower part of each
ket to be small, inferior nod unripe
seedlings.
This was more than he could stand
so he called up thd inspector, told him
of the fraud and deception, gave him
the farmer’s name and address. The
inspector soon located the farmer who
denied at fifst the charge but when
told that ho would be arrested and
brot into court he soon pleaded guilty
•nd bagged to be allowed to settle the
matter out of court so that he would
not have his name put in the newspn
pers.
The inspector let him off by paying
the buyer his damages of 08 and do-
nating 015 to the Red Cross.
The W. O. T. U^ met Friday at the
home of Mrs. Rikscn. Mrs. DeMcrrell
gave a repork of the county convention
»t Lament. Mr*. Whitman trad charge
__ ... --- --.„ . ... . ..... . ......... of the program. Sho •o read a paper
wltk jin. H. Ver Hulst and assisting made to send a barrel of fruit to the by Mns. Holcomb, state secretary of
_ .. M ------ TT — — * — *. - the L. C. L. work, road at the districtDeaconness Home nnd clothing to a
needy Indian mission. /
— o *
i served.
FOR SALE— Belgian haro rabbits; 01
Coffee | a pair. Call after 6 p. m. at 160 PinoAvenue, u; hit* .
convention. Mm. Vtan Ark eang “Tlte
Fight la On.” It wto decided to use
the money collected for tfee Mother’s
Council for Belgium Refugee work Uwu
tho Red Cross.
REV. J. F. BOWERMAN TO :'*
TO RETURN TO HOLLAND
According to lists sent from Jack-
son Tuesday where the annual con-
ference of the M. E. church of Micki
gan is being held, Rev. J. F. Bowerman
will be returned to Holland at pastor
of the local church. This is good news
to the congregation and tha people of
Holland.\ Mr. Bowerman has taken
big part not only in thfi work of hia
own congregation but in gOMral patrio-
tic and eivle work in tho city.
FORWARD MOVE-
MENT CLUB RE-
* SUMEfl MEETINGS
The Forward Movement Chib return
ed its meetings Friday evening niter
the manner vocation. As usual the
firs* meeting was devot'd to the elce
tion of officer*. The following were
named: President, J. OisWbinn; vice
prerident, George Behnurmtii;: seero
taiy, N. J. Joiker; amis, -ant .-.•“retary,
Antony Van Ry; treasurer, JMio
Hjiufield. 4 1
Tbfr meeting was held at the hama
of Mr. and Mrs. George. Sohmirmnu, E.
Sixteenth atree4. A very inttmtaiiR
paper •was read by Mr. Behuurnan oa
“A Brief HSetory of *he Last Four
Years of War.” It wi§ in tho main
a synopsi* of the famous wnr articles
of Mr. Frank ffimone and was a vi
illtg^nnting aviunt n; tha gri__-
world df niggle. The paper was follow-
ed by n lively discussion. About balf
a dozen new members were ndded to
the eWb Friday night Tha i.oxt meet-
ing Is to be heldOctob'.r 4 nt the home
of Dick Mi!ei>, Cent.Vr Park. The
hate**, Mr*. Schjjurmah, served dain-
ty i^Hthment*.
Swift k Company lays out car route*
covering towns— big, little, medium size
—which are not served fay a Swift
branch house.
Salesmen find out 2h advance what is
wanted by the dealers in every towa
They are followed by refrigerator cars
loaded with retailers' orders, which are
delivered at each town— fresh, clean, and
sweet— once or twice each week.
Swiff k Company operates a large
number of car routes like this, from four-
teen distributing plants. J
This is a necessary and natural part
of the packers' usefulness. It fits into
the industry in an orderly, effective way.
It makes letter meat cheaper from one
end of the land to the other.
Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
The Michigan Trust Co., Receivers for the
GRAHAM $ MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER .
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily. Lenv* Holland 0*0 A. M. Saturday only
Leov* laterarbaa Pier 10:30 P. M. daily . \
l Leave hWhirboo Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chieado 7 P. M. Dally, cnm* Saadty 10 P. M.
Leave CkUago Ii30 P. M. Saturday only
Th* right is reserved to ohsago this sobodolo without uotie*,
' JOHN 8. KRBS3, Local Agent
Local Phoae: [Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenao
Citizens 1081; Bellas. Chicago Phone 2163 Central
Miao Sarah Via Dyke of North Riv-
er Avenue spent Saturday in Grand
Bapife. -
Mias Florence Braoderahorst of the
PMfdeo SUto book end her friend Mias
Grace Vender Behoof ort spending t
few dsys «t Musk*™.
Essenkmr
A T/RE FILLER
Positively Prevents Punctnres
XTOW.fglease don’t say, firJmer
^ but oof the kind you ^ -obably h*ve in mind. It ia nothing
like the ones that have been fried and found wanting, but is a won-
derful discovery that hunt last solved the problem of a no/ substi-
tute for air. % “
Cuts Your Tire Cost In Hall
bw-Hpda ESSEN K AT To**!
WILLIAM AKERDS, Gtieral Ageit, Coiklii, Mick.
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By WILBUR D. NESBIT
There were 62 names in a recent casualty list •
Twenty-two of those names were of men who were obviously of foreign blood
,..., Jo^ph Maciejewski and George Verkoulas and Eggi Ganski and Thomas
Villotto and Wesley Knutson and Toras Maximovitch were among them.
Greek, Italian, Swede, Dane, Russian, Jew, Pole, German— you
could find as many nationalities as you knew.
Yet they were all “Yanks.”
The casualty lists keep coming; the names keep pouring over the cable.
Oh, yes, the Smiths, and Joneses and Browns are all there.
All the boys whose great-great-grandfathers and great-grandfathers and
grandfathers and fathers have fought for liberty right here -their names
are in the lists.
Yet, somehow, one’s hand involuntarily goes up in salute to Szysperaki and
Mente and Schwarz to'these “Yanks" whose fathers and mothers just a few
years back stepped from deck to dock and blinked their eyes in the knowledge
that at last their dreams of freedom had come true.
Why, we folks who have lived here all our lives and who can’t remember
wdcd our folks weren t native Americans — here’s a rich blessing for us!
, people who came to our shores believing in us are proving their
peliefi Thar boys are fighting for our common country and for our common
beliefs and principles.
They ore “Yanks”- God bless them!
,, Andevery time you buy a Liberty Bond you put a newer and higher courage in
the hearts of all our boys, but especially of those boys whose parents came here
so that their sons might be free to fight for liberty if liberty had to be defended.
Every penny you lend our government in your investment in Liberty Bonds
goes to give us a better army and navy. ,
There isn’t a soul living who owns bonds of the first, second or third Liberty
Loans who isn’t proud of what he has helped to do for our country.
Now it is the Fourth Uberty Loan-bigger than was ever known before, and
backed by greater resources than any investment you ever made.
Don’t wait for the final “spurt;” donrt wait for the fire of enthusiasm; don't
wait for speeches and parades and bands.
Buy your Liberty Bonds now, for you know you are going to buy them.
You are not sacrificing a penny; you are not giving a cent.
i y°b are your money; you get good interest for it; you get your
uiuiiey UaCK.
• Bfst ?f a11* you are saying to Gerondo and Norvich and Nowatny and all the
other boys who are fighting shoulder to shoulder with Smith and Jones and Brown:
“We Yanks are standing together! The old flag that our forefathers wor-
shiped means more today than it ever did! ” ,
J
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U. S. Government Bonds
Fourth Liberty Loan
Buy Them TODAY- Don’t Wait
THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED TO WINNING THE WAR BY
HOLLAND ANILINE COMPANY, HoUand, Mich.
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LOCAL NEWS Word hM been received that George The local draft board Tueaday re-
After the summer vacation the regu- overaeaa. The newa came to hia broth-
er meeting of the W. C. T. U. will bo er, Anbhony Nienhuie.
held Friday afternoon at 3 o’cloek at Ifr. tad Mrs. John De Witt, of 262
(IlaA>py) Nienhuie ban arrived safely celved two more calls from the govern-
the home of Airs. B. Bikaen at “The
Cottage." A rally for new members
will be held and all members are asked
to bring friend#. New memlbera will
be cordially welcomed.
The famous Jackie band will visit
West 11th Street, have received a card
stating tba* theit ion Lawrence has
arrived safCiy overseas.
Hon. G. J. Diekema started Mon-
ment for men from the necond district
of Ottawa County. One call is for 66
men to be sent to Camp Custer during
the fonr days beginning October 7.
The other is for two limited service
i men to be sent td Columbus, Ohio, in
the near future. These men will saon
day on a tw<o weeks’ tour about Mich- be selected by the board.
Prof, and Mr*. C. Mailer and dangh- TWO OF IAMB MAMS OR
ter left Wednesday for their home ini MABRIA0B LXOH1I9B8
Orange City, a., after spending their | The following U • Kst of Holland
vacation at the home of Mrs. Mailer ’a marriage Ucenses Issued Saturday:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Vander j Fred Nelson Shawl, 32, teamster ot
West. | Grand Haven; Viola Chandler, 30, of
Miss Johanna Bloemendal who has Holland,
been spending the past three weeks | William Martinas, 2&, furniture
with Mr. and Mr*. Albert Cook and worker*; Anna Dykstra, 22, both of
Prof. H. E. Dosker delivered a course
of lecture* on “Peter Abelard and the
Schools of the Middle Age*,’ r at the
igan with the Blue Jacket band In the
Grand Haven, Oct. 2 on a swing around interest of the fonrth Liberty ^ oan.
the western portion of the state in the A marriage license in which the sea
Interest of the great Liberty Loan drive ea are well defined, was issued at Grand Grove City, Pa., Bible-eehool in August.
With the band will be A. H. Vanden Haven a few days ago when Arthur Prof. Dosker has the oniqne faculty of
Berg and Gerrit J. Diekema, as speak- Stag, and Boeeie Vander Maiden, ^ a , putting a vital human interest into por-
era, with F. R. Fenton of Chicago, the oonnty-seat couple, want to get spliced. '
chairman of the district in which wetif George Wise of Allegan has ou ex-
tern Michigan is included. The Jackies hibit s mammoth beet in the Me
ere scheduled to arrive in Grand Haven .LaughMn grocery wbdow of tint place
on the same day that Howard City, Big weighing 15% pound*. Mr. W4»e rais
Rapids, Mu«Won and a number of ed the beet.
“ ~ A few peaches in this market retail-other smaller places are visited. — G. H.
Tribune.
A near frost was reported TuesKy
rooming by Oscars Tullsen of the Grand
Haven weather bureau. A reading of
40 was reported and from some of the
country districts It was stated there
was an actual, light frost.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Liev-
ense at Holland hospital, a son.
The ex-Lyric theater is being rapidly
eosverted into the new Holland Candy
Kitchen.
The Third Christian Reformed
chnrch of Zeeland has extended a call
to Rev. D. R. Drukker of Kalamasoo,
former pastor of the 14th street church
of Holland.
Private Elwood Geegh of Holland,
who has been stationed at Camp Crane,
Allentown, Pa., has arrived safely ov-
eraeas.
Miss Angie Westveld with the firm
• of Visscher A Robinson received a card
frem George Glupker which states that
he arrived overseas in safety and is
ready to fight the Hon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fongcr of Muake-
gon motored to Holland Thursday and
attended the fair Jmd also were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Love-
land.
The First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland has a service flag which has
38 stars, one of which has been changed
to gold by the death of John Lankheet
who was killed in action last month.
Died Wednesday night Mrs. Roelof
Glass, aged 66 years. He is survived by
a husband and six children, three sons
tad throe daughters all living in or
near Holland. Funeral took place ait
the home No. 25 West 14th St. Rev.
It is c&mmonly understood that the
government is putting up the large
bill board at the postoffice and is cover-
ing it with impressive patriotic pos-
ers. This is untrue. The artistic look- j
ing bill board and the subject matter Ijawrf‘n,,e» w 10
ed for 64 and $4.50 per bushel Ibis
week. An awful pries to psy. but then
there ie a scarcity of the peaches and
thrse that are left are hard to obtain
a*, any price.
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Winter and Dr.
and Mm. A. T. Godfrey Saturday night
returned from a two *©ekB’ auto tour
through the East. Tboy visited New
York, Hhiladciphia and a number of
other Eastern oities.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Brasel Vander
Voorst of Noontelooe, Bept. 11— a son.
Mrs. VianderVoort is a granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Burnett There
are now four generationt represented
in the family.
Some orchards southwest of Holland
are bringing good revenues altho the
crop is light. In Ganges apple crops
have been sold f *r $5 a barrel and cer-
tain varieties of peaches have brought
from $2.50 to'fG^O a bushel. The ap-
ple crop is fair, but the peach crop is
light.
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol-
land Furniture Oo., and J. A. Vander
Veen, also of that company, are in
Oincinnati attending an important fur
niture men’s convention.
The building of the concrete road in
Spring Lake from Savidge 8t.»to the
Spring Lake dock on Grand River, has
been completed. This gives Spring
Lake another fine concrete thorough-
fare. The length of the new concrete
ie 5S5 feet.
The Howe of David at 8t. Joseph,
has autihorired the purchase of $4,000
worth of Liberty bonds of the next
issue. Even the “Flying Rollers”
who don’t believe in war arc getting
busy for democracy.
Mr. John De Witt, 262 West Ifth 8t.
has received a letter from King
George of England stating his appre-
ciation of the rerviee of their son
is fighting, with the
os it is donated by the Wolverine Ad-
vertising company in the cause of pa-
triotism. Vaudie Vanden Berg of this
city is the manager of the company
and bubbles over with true American
spirit.
Funeral services for Miss Jeannette
C. Van Zanten were held at the family
residence, 77 West Ninth st., Friday
morning. Services at the house were
conducted by Dr. Blekkink and Rev.
M. Flipse, and at the grave by Rev.
Daul Hinkamp. Misa Bloemendal, ac-
companied by Misa Warnshuis, sang,
“Jesus Lover of My Soul,” The
deceased is survived by a mother, Mrs.
Anna G. Van Zanten, a sister. Miss
Irene D. and a brother, Lieut. John W.
Van Zanten, who is serving as chaplain
in the U. 8. Army.
Rev. 8. C. Nottinga and family of
Grand Rupdde hwvo moved to Holland
to make their home at 214 West 14th
Street. Mr. Nettingn, who was putter
of the Sixth Reformed ckurdh in Grand
Beplds, will take the place of the late
Dr. M. Kolyn on <ho faculty of the
Western Theological Seminary.
The sum of 6V7.Q3 was collected from
the wale of Red Crott badges at the
fair Friday. Thia together with the
6303.54 collected Thursday makes a
totai of $400.57.
Five local Hollanders went t« Grand
Haven Tuesday afternoon to get their
first eititens papers, namely Henry
Menrer, tailor at Boter’e, Marinua At-
noys a Hope College student, Peter Ja-
cobusen employed by the tannery, J.
Nagelkerk employed at the Bush A
Lane factory, and John Harthorn em-
ployed by the tannery.
Failing to jump out of the way of a
basking automobile in time at 7:30 on
Toe*da> night, A. J. Miller of Allegan
was run down and received a fractured
right leg, at the West Michigan State
Mir.
Several persona in the vicinity of
Ganges have sold tbefr apple crop for
10 pqr barrel. Elberta and Engle
poaches are being marketed and prices
range from 62J50 to $3.50 per bushel.
The peach crop is very light thia year
but the apple crop ia fairly good.
The reptAlkana of Allegan county
selected Henry Tien of Fillmore, Al-
bert B. Scholten of Lake Town, John
H. Holst of Overisel, Fred Wade of
flwfata* as numbers of the Allegan
ewinty republican committee. Mr.
Wade was also selected delegate to the
state convention while Overisel, Lake-
town and Fillmore have no represena-
tlon. Other delegates were chosen
from different parts of Allegan coun-
*7-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mep
pi oink — a girl
Gerrit Lwarmnn, the uncle of Ben
Imarman haa received a card stating
that Ben had arrived safely overseas.
manager of the Hol-
and eon,
* WnKUgton, D. O.,
American Forces in England.
The Chicago class ia in the Refoimed
denomination has elected Rev. Jean A.
Via as its representative on the coun-
cil of Hope College to rueceed Rev. H.
Schipper, who has accepted a call to
the pastorate of First Reformed
church, Grand Haven.
Private Fred Meppelink of the U. 8.
Army hospital corps, who ia stationed
at Ellis Island U. 8. Embarkation
Camp, has arrived in Holland on a
furlough. Mr. Meppelink has been in
the service for several months. He
was formerly employed by II. R. Does-
burg as clerk.
Rev. Herman Hoehstra of the 14tb
street Ohr. Rfw. church was the prin
cipal speaker at the annual meet-
ing of the Christian Psyeopathic Hospi-
tal association of Grand Rapids which
will be held Wednesday night, Sept.
25, in the parlors of Bates St. Chria-
tion Reformed church, Grand Rapids.
The two and a half year old daughter
of Mr. and Mns. Reindert Israels died
at a hcqjsital at Ann Arbor after an
operation. The funeral was held
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
home, corner HMJh street and Michigan
avenue, Rev. M. E. Broeksbra officiat-
ing.
Assistant 8tate Superintendent of
Public Instruction Otwell was in Ot-
tawa county Monday at the invitation
of County Soperintendent N. R. Stan-
ton to supervise the installation of
heating plant in the Vriealand school.
The plant was put in ao that thia
stfhool can qualify for a “Standard
School” certificate.
The Becvhwood P T Association held
the first meeting of the season and
elected the following officers for the
ensuing year: president, Mm. Kate
Kardux; vice presidents, Cor. Plakke
A. M. White; se«'y, Mr#. Luetle
White; treasurer. Mias Kate Baas. A
tiona of hiatory that without the mat-
ter band might prove tiresom#. In hia
course this yc«r, he unfailingly drew
large and enthusiaatie audieneea.— The
Chrlatian Intelligencer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Karreman, 215
Adburn avenue, 8. E., announce the
engagement of their daughter, Maude,
to William J. Ca*e of Detroit.— 0. R.
Herald. The Karremana are former res-
idents of Holland and their .frienda
will be interested in the annonneemeni
Among, those from this city to attend
the Holland fair last Thursday war*
Mr. and Mrs. Barton Elliott, Mr. and
Mi*. I. R. Ellison, Mr. and Mr*. John
Vyn and eon, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pool,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bouman and son,
Misa Angie Stevehng, Mias Hitchcock,
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Dornbos, Mas* Anna
Dornbos, Mr. and Mm. Henry Van
Woerkom, Miss Gertrude Van Woer-
kom and William Van Schelven.— G. H.
Tribune.
A conference h connection with tke
Reformed churcf progress campaign
will be held in Third Reformed church
Fridhy afternoon, fo.lowed by a sup-
per and inspirational meeting in Hope
church in the evening. The program
includes devotional service and aepnr
ate conferees for men and fiomen,
Bible school teachers and young people.
Prominent speakers from the east will
superintend the meeting*.
A surprise party was given Mr. J.
Essenburg Monday evening, it being
bis 69th birthday anniversary. The
following person were present: R.
Vinkemulder and family, Grand Rap-
ids; Ben Essenburg and family, Hol-
land; Mrs. H. L. Straton and daugh-
ters, Grand Popids; Joe Vanden Brink
and wife, Holland; J. Van Dyke and
wife, Walter Van Dyke, wife and son;
Henry Hovenga and family; John
Smith and wife; Art Lanting and fam-
ily; Peter Smith; Bert Tenchineck and
family.
Bernard Romeyn and Boy Wise of
this city signed up as volur sera with
the local draft board to gi to Little
Silver, N. J., where they will do tW
graphy work for the government. The
boys are sent under special “{(ynpefc
ent order of Provost Marshal Crpw*
der.” They arc Indivldnclly inducted
into the signal corps, ono of the few
cases in which men from here have
been inducted directly by order of Gen
eral Crowder. They expect to leave
early next week for Camp Alfred Vail.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hulxenga ha* returned
to her homo in Orange City, In.
Prof! "J. B. Nykerk was in Grand
Haron Saturday.
Jacob Lakker wn t Grand H^ven
visitor Saturday. ;‘
Jake Fris of Frit’ Book store was
in Chicago on business.
Mrs. John Vanden Mark of Owosso,
Michigan, who ia visiting friends in
Zeeland, spent a few hoars Thursday
with Holland friends. Mrs. Vanden
Mark formerly resided on North Cen-
tral Avenue.
Roy W. Calkins of Flint is in the
city visiting friend**
Mr. Arena Visscher is in St. Loais,
Mb., on n bnsiness trip; . '
Ward Phillips was a Grand Rap-
ids visitor Wednesday.
Arthur Visscher of the Ottawa Fur-
niture company was in Cincinnati on
businM*.
Mr. and Mr>. Joe Viasehv* and Mr.
and Mr*. John Schipper pf Holland ar«
attending the state fair.
Will Zwemer formerly with the Cap-
pon-Bertseh Leather Co.,. who has been
working in Buchanan for some time ia
visiting here.
Mias Ann* M. Ossewaarde, a Hope
graduate and a daughter of a Reform-
ed minister, now is located in a base
hospital in France.
. Mrs. Anna B. Hasten and Will C.
Hasten, who have been visiting with
Mr. and Mr*- Alfred T. Sirtine left
Wednesday morning for Big RiTpids
where they will make their home.
Holland.
Hendrich V*n Tift, 70, laborer; Eli*-
abeth Martinos, 60, Holland.
- o- 
tMKHftMfMtUlflt!*
la/Ia £ McKay
0PM SKILL
AND
MERGE
DEMOCRATS IN
CONVENTION AT HA-
VEN MONDAY
The democratic county convention
which was called to order in Grand Ha-
Uondfcy by Chairman C. E.•ven
Misner, was well attended by delegates
from various parts of the county. The
tmaveation elected L. J. Vandenfeurg as
secretary to fill vacancy caused by
Nelson Pyle’s departure from the coun-
ty. Both temporary chairman and sec
‘fetary were later elected as permanent
officials by vote of delegates.
Delegates to state’s convention to be
'held in Detroit, Sept. 25th were elected
as follows: Chas. E. Misner, L. J. Vaa
denburg, Herman Van Tongeren, Wm.
II, Loutit, Cornelius Struik, Lionel
Hd*j>, Bert ‘Slsgh, Nick Hoffman, C. A.
Biggy E. M. Cook, Henry Bouwens, J.
Nelson Pyle, J. 0. Da<o*tra, W. J. Han-
na, Petes VandenBerg, )acog Nienhuis,
Richard Bolt, John N. Haan.
Committee on resolutions appointed
Teacher of
PIANO AND ORGAN
troiii
III Vs* Riath It Otta.rhN.14M
HOLLAND, MICH.
tMUMsMlMWilflilsl
To examine eyes eorreetly and iciea-
tiflcally-i
To fit right glasses accurately— .
To relie v* defective vUioa— requires
optical skill and experience, both of
which we have.^
Euflunitioa Free
SitkfacUM Getratteed
V. K. SIEUXSON
by Chairman eonaists of Lionel Heap,
They volunteered before volunteering Dykema anffGeorge Chrirtman.
, , s as,
•plendid program was given, consist-
v*'V<
ing entirely of home talent. The re-
freshments were patriotically omitted
Wbrd was received by friends in
Holland Tuesday that Captain B. M.
Moore, formerly of this city and well
known Jwc. has been promoted to th*
rank of Major. Mr. Moore was on the
point of leaving for France with hia
regiment but his promotion compels
him to stay in this country for a while
since there is no opening for a major.
Rev. B. H. Einink, pastor of Central
avenue Christian Refermed church
conrmemorating the 25th ann'versary of
his ordination as a minister of the
gospel. A few weeks ag-i Mr. and
Mjs. Einink celebrated tbeir silver
wedding anniversary. Mr. Einink ’s
other pastorates were J^nion, La
fayeite, Ind, Rowland, 111., and Mus-
kegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bosnian pf Hol-
land wore guests for over the week-end
of Mr. and Mr*. WiHiam Boeman of
Washington street.-G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller are tour-
ing Canada in tbeir motor car.
closed some weeks sgo and are sent
in Hhis way because o! their special,
training in telegraphy.
Frank Chenk and John Radspeiier
prepared in Juetice Wacb’e court at
Grand Haven on complaint of Ben Ha-
vens of the Pare Marquette R’y who
allcgw that the men had taken coal
from or^e of the company’s cars near
Agnew. It was complained that while
a freight train was moving along the
track near Agnew, the coal was dump-
ped out of a hopper car by letting the
bottom down and spreading it along
the track. Check paid a fine 6f $13.84
aud Rndspeiler furnished bail for $500
for a later appearance on tho charge.
The Liberty Loan special wound up
it busy day with 3 meetings at Hint
Tuesday. Prior to- the Flint meetings,
Durand, Fenton, Holland were visited.
The speakers were A. H. Vandenberg,
of Grand Rapid*, G. J. Diekema of
Holland and F. R. Fenton of Chicago.
Attorney Thos. N. Robinson will be
absent from the city on a business trip
for a week or two and during his ab-
sence John Kelley will be acting chair-
man of the war board. Mr. Kelly will
take charge of the meetings and do
such other work as devolves upon the
chairman.
Men ’a straw hats are a subject of the
war industries board’* latest conserva-
tion order. Manufacturers were or-
dered today to introduce no new styles
next season, to turn out no more than
eonogh to meet the estimated demand
restrict the height o/ crown, width of
brim and trimmings.
Did you ever “ealixe that when yon
threw away 2(H> ;each stone# it might
mean tho life of one of the boys fight-
ing for democracy f 200 peach atones
or seven pounds of nut shells make ear-
Don enough for one gas mask. Plum,
apricot and cherry stones, as well as
date seeds are also used.
Peter Damstra, who is employed by
the government in connection with la-
bor matters, spent a couple of days
hero, returning to Indianapolis, Ind.,
Tueaday night where be has his head-
quarters.
The sum of $3.08 was donated by a
company of boys and girls to the local
Red Cross. These boys and girls gave
an entertainment at Lakeside Inn. The
this city by Mrs. French of Grand-
villo.
Mrs. Alice Robinson returned Wed-
nesday after visiting with her son Ben
Nash at Camp Perry, Ohio, where ho is
representing the Annapolis navy rifie
team at the national shooting match.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren return-
fnom a tlhree days’ business trip to
Chicago.
During a recess to allow the different
committees time to make reports to
ejavention, Peter J. Danhof, candidate
Tor congress, addressed the convention,
discussing national affairs and eulogis-
ing. President Wilson by terming him
America's greatest president and the
.world ’* greatest statesman. He also
dwelt considerably on the recent re-
jrabtkan senatorial campaign and that
money was lavishly spent to nominate
their candidate.
The following resolutions were pre-
sented to the convention, which were
adopted with only one dissenting vote:
“In time of war long resolutions are
unnecessary. There ia but one th[ng
before us— the war. Yet to win the
war we may address our minds to the
following salient factors and enumer-
ate them as the resolutions to which
this convention committs itself.
First. Be it resolved that daring
the war , party lines toe given their
proper subservient , place and that in
each ease that •candidate be selected
whose fitness and loyalty mark him as
the correct choice.
Second. Be it resolved as carrying
out -the intent of the first resolution,
that Henry Ford be elected United
States Senator from Michigan bec^pse
he embodies not only enormons business
ability which should be placed at- the
service of the President in the senate
for the duration of the war; but be-
cause be has evinced in his dealings
with his own employees that high social
sense and vision which will be noeeb-
sary after the war in that reconstruc-
tion period when labor and capita)
shall try and find a new modus vivendi
for the new day dawning.
“Third. Be it resolved that in aa
much as in the person of John F. Bail-
ey, democratic candidate for governor
and of Peter J. Danhof, democratic
candidate for congressman, this county
aqd congressional district possess un-
usually strong and able candidates,
therefore they ai# recommended to the
kiad consideration and fall support of
the voters of all parties.
“Fourth. Be It resolved that as the
war la shattering all outgrown and un-
worthy conceptions and customs so it
should overturn that brutal and nar-
row and soefhlly unwise idea that the
money was brought to headquatrers in hand that rocks the cradle is unworthy
to write the ballot.
Fifth. Be it resolved that the bless-
ings of the total suppression of the
Hqnor traffic having been made evi-
dent to .every one through aetual ex-
perienee, therefore it is our belief that
the democratic party of Michigan
should commit itself to tho support of
the constitutional amendment which
toward
TR A VET .rr-roio
The Glean, Oool, Comfortable Route OoimectiBf
Grand Rapida Battle Creek
Allegan
Plain well
Kalamazoo
Lmnaing
St Johns
Ann Arbor
Sangatnok
Camp Caster
Marshall
Albion
Jackson,
Owosso
Detroit
Holland
No Smoke— No Cinders
STEAMSHIP OOKir»CTia*S WITH
Chicago, Cleveland, Buffalo, Toledo
Michigan Railway Co.
WILL YOU DRAW A PENSION?
Anyone can easily arrange for their own pension
by carrying one of the New 6&’s issued by the '
Northwestern Mutual Life fniurince Co.
During the years you are depositing to arrange for
the pension you are drawing your full share of the
profits.
I will be glad to. explain the conditions dnd advan-
tages of this profit sharing plan.
CL A. BIGGE, Diet Agt
Peters Buildiag Holland, Michigan
IB POUT OP THB OOVSITXOV OT
THE FIRST STATE BANI•f d®" •* kretossa Ann* 8L 1911, at
LOANS AND DISCOUNTS, vis.:—
• Secured by eolbter*!. . . .$ 10,000.00 $201,001.00
b Uneecnred (Inelading en-
dowed peper)/ ......... 591,802.10 100,00000
e Ooetomen’ litbility sc.
count of oecepttneee ..... 6,440.00
e Item* in trsnoM .......... 184.27
..J’01!’* .......... 6550,057.07 $101, 002.80 ^6048,660.00
BONDS, MORTGAGES AND SECURITIES. vt*.:-~ V
* Real EiUte Mortfefte... 6041,221.86
b Municipal Bonda In Often. 26,000-00
e U. 8. Bonda and Oortilentea
of Indobtedneoa In lodger.. 120,000.06 *
t- War Bnvinfa and Thrift
9ts*P» .................. 884.80
C other Bonda ..... . ...... 40,000.00 21,750.00
.__***.- ......... 6 40,864.80 6711,071.65 |758,»04.oi
RESERVES. tU:—
Duo from Bank* In Rs-
wm eltloa ............. f 50, 74100 | 46, 864.87
U. B. Bonda and Oort, o! In--*
debt, enrrled as lecal reaerte 40,200.00
U. S. Cert of IndeblfOaeM
carried sa eaak reaerve.... 15,000.00 16,000.00.
Exehangea for clearing bouse 0,042.02
Onmney ................. fllO, 009.00 24,000.00.
Odd Coin .............. 20,611.80 80.000.00.
SUver Coin ............. : 2.200.M - 2,400.00.
Nickels and Cents ........ 878.44 178.10
Total* ............ 6110,907.50 1181,628.17 8606,820.76
COMBINED AOOQONTS, vii. ;—
Overdraft* .............. | 1H0T
Banking Houie . ........... 21,00.00
Fnrnltnre and fixtures ...... 15,471.60
Other Beal EaUtc .......... a^OOO.Ol
Outside Checks and Otker
Caah Item* ............... 5,972.10
Total* .......... 60.04 1,074. 02
„ , LIABILITIES - Delian OU
OaplUl Stock paid ia. .... 8100,000.00
Surplua fund .............. 20,000.00
Uadhridad ProiU aat ...... 11,110.00
COMMERCIAL DEPOSITS, via. :—
Commercial Depoait Sub-
ject to ehock ............ 6800,106.00
Demand Oortlieatos or Do-
PMII .................... 60T, 106.07.
Certifled Check* .......... 684.98
ToUl .......... . z'* 6007,944.85
SAVINGS DEPOSITS, vU-^-si
Book Account#— Sub- T'
Ject to Savings By-Laws.... 91,100,410,80
Total ............ 61,105,410.00
Notes and bill rediscounted. 27,500.00
Bills payable ... .......... 120,000.00**** -
Total ....... 62,001,074.92-
8TATI Of MICHIGAN, County of OtUva, aa.
I H. J. Luidena, Cashier ot the shore named bank, do solemnly
swear, that the abora statement Is Use to the beat of my
knowledge and belief and correctly represents tho true aUU of tho >
aoreral mattera therein contained aa shown by the book* of the bank.
H. J. LUIDEN8, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo thkf 7th dny of Sept-, 1018.
Willinm J. Western,
‘ Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 8, 1021.
Comet Attest: — _ , "
OgUOT J. DBOMA,,
- took* national prohibition.1
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OUSTER OFFICER
8KEFU0AL CAMP
IS OONVINOED
PIONEER COUPLE
WEDDED HALF
CENTURY AGO
STUDENT FROM CHINA
WILL COME TO HOPE
£. P. Stephan Monday evening re- Drenthc correspondent send in the
eelvod a tehgnm announcing that vrotont of a celebration of
Hermit Brcunir of Curfp Owt&r would tll• ^ «< Mf
k. I. Hollud Wedncidiy to oo.du't *na Mr‘ Bi"k' “* VriH' who ,re wel1
tke patriotic winging cxcrcuei at tke k”wW" ,
M tir * • Mr. and Mrs. Binke De Vriea com-
Hollcad/air. Back of the telegram lice „,c)I,(>r,t„ll tke 50,h „d(li lnnlv,r.
Vit. a drarntl. Uttl. .ton, which ^  of ,htlr marril?p „ ,hp]r „omt
**** “P wo“li ,”*k• P'61' Breathe, Michigan, Taceday. With hi.
ty goad fclioa materW. ptri,nti Mr ^ to
Th. loc.l p.opie ia eharg^ot th, or jn 1M7i (mr
e^ at the fair Wctluc-sday h nnd was left an orphan when he reached
maiif j ro.jtiest of Broiiwar'i eomm the ngc of seven years. When he was
lag officer to release turn for Wcdnes- > old cn0Ugh to seek employment he en-
day so that he might take part in tho gaged in the blacksmith trade. In 1802,
patriotic services here. This was done m the ago of 19 he enlisted in Co. I,
by letter and tho request was eloquent- 25th Michigan Infantry, and was in
ly expressed. But commanding officers the army for three years. Some of the
have become usod to a thousand and important engagements in which he
When Hope College open# next week
there wiU be a Ohinoao student in the
enroHment. This ia the first time in
the history of Hope that a eitixen
the Celestial Empire has come here for
his education.
'The name of the new Obincue student
ia Hsi Yuan Chon. He is the son of Dr.
T. U. Ohen, a graduate of Hope hoe-
pital, Amoy, China. Dr. Chen wwa the
chief aaaiatant of Dr. Otte and so much
eonfideuce did tho famous missionary
physician have in hia Chi-
nese pupil and friend that he frequent-
ly left that important hospital in his
sole charge whHe he went on extended
trips. Dr. Chen win moreover a
graduate of Talmadge OoUege in China
and is at present a member of the
MA70B WIKIS .
PRESIDENT ON -
PEACE NOTE
REPUBLICANS. HOPE COLLEGE
TQ BBOIN WORK
ON WEDNESDAY
Mayof Bosch does not believe that
there ia much peace sentiment in Hoh
laud. He thinks that not many ia this
A very enthusiastic Republican soon-
ty convention was held at Grind Ha-,
von Monday afternoon, called for the
<*y will "f.,l ,h. Aiwtri.n p^e p.^7^ » i.Ug.m t', h!
Convention t. b. hold .t Or.nd
7 ^ ,f " U ^ th*1 | Bmpld. o. Thursday Sopt.nbtr M.
people of this community arc a unit 1 n. v r>_ i j**
for the prosecution of thfi war to U. ‘ ^ P- ^
logical conclusion that early Monday : M chair®aB “d John *• Van
morning, as soon as he had L in Z
morning papers the full text of the | tJ1 J of the €onveatlo»-
rpc^r^ °" , »*/ *7* *»• “a ^
o . io der Veea of Grand Haven and Richard
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10, 1918
President Woodrow Wilson, * *« , T t
Wo«Ki.,/r»n« o ' Committee on credential* were Jaa. J.
n vTw f . ,  Bsnhof, Grand H.ren, Ch.». H. M.
In view of blie Aurtrian peaee note,
djff.rct “dodg.," th.t m Ml r.ok" piirl' during ^'h. "."year. "oVwrviro B«.rd of T^t«« .f Hop. l«*plW. H,"
.  __ _ 4V. k._ar__ . ..
I am giving expression to what I be
lieve to be the sentiment of the people
of Holland, Mieh.f when I say that it
is tho sincere bottef of this common-
by relatives and friends of soldiera te - - '
M;nre for them a furlough frota camp, *r0 battles of Kingston, Tenn., At-
Md they arc natorolly a a.^inioa.' a, LoIt Mnnnt.in, Grnfnw
b»».h. Mnreov.r . con,n,.nd,.g Moont,ini , ch,t|.^hM B,„r
Ot., Utory, Ga., and Jonesboro, 0.
is ono cf the leading Christians in the
Amoy church.
Mr. Sai Yuan Chen comes to Hope
_ _____ _____ _______ v College carrying enthnsiaatic recom-
Holland fair does not look quite aa im- ^ r- DeVries is 75 years of age and rooflduUona from Rev. Warnshuis, Rev.
portaat as it naturally looks to tho peo is enjoying good health. 8ix years ago VeM*rhot*B» Df- Striek and othem who
ate here. Kn v.„.i ____ >_ « f respect him iu>t mils AW- Ki.
•ffleer at Camp Custer, engaged in the
jeh of whipping an army in shape, the
pi ere.
8o the requeat was turned down cold
aid the local committee was up against
finding some other way out. It was
then that E. P. Htephan came to the
resene. Mr. Stephan, through long
training in politics and (business, under-
atood that there might be “more ways
than one to skin a eat.“ So he took
it upon himself to make a personal trip
te Camp Custer to see what could bo
done.
Instead of going to Mr. Brouwer’s im-
mediate superior who had refused the
request of the committee he went to a
“hifher up’\ What he said to that
officer or what he did to him has not
leaked out, but results speak for them
selves. Apparently Stephan was very
convincing for the reqnest was grafted
Wor n number of years Mr. Stephan was
at the head of the Holland fair activi-
ti^ and it seems likely that he nude
the best of his native eloquence to con-
vince the officer that this ftir was im-
portant and that Mr. Brouwer’s pres-
ence was of v*luo' to the cause of pa-
triotism.
he retired from business in which he re*Pect h*:n 1101 0Bly hid dietin*
had been very active for 45 years. guished father's sake but for his own
Mrs. De Vries came to America in “’“v The Kv has been a student art
1852 with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Fuklcn l^in College whete he did
Mielema, when she was two years old. Work .°* *lu*ltty so that he i* fat
She was 12 years old when her fnth- enou8h advanced ho enter the Junior
er enlisted in tho army and can relate clM" ? '
the war stor'.es and hardship* the fsm- »* old«tof '7 brothers. His
ily had to contend with during her ueXt J’ounfier brother Chdng Hwa las*
father’s absence. ?eaT received an “indemnity fund,”
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries were married which metD9 * in Chi»i
in tho old Oggel building on the Col- *nd he ran-v eome to n°Pe College later
lege Campus at Holland by Rev. Chris- for hi" 0(hwation.
tian Oggel. Mrs. De Vries is 08 years U"‘ Yuan C1*B "iU prepare himself
old and is still hale and hearty. Those 14 Hope toT B €**nr to iuc<R-
of the family who were present to par* ca* m*M‘0nar7 In Chino. Chino is nqp
ticipate in the celebration were their on€ ®ur a^‘c• Bnd for «me time post
n AtU if hmm __ _ • _ « . • ...
Bride, Hollar!, and Albert Bosch of
Jamestown.
The committee on resolutions were
-6. A. Mulder of Holland, Wm. Conn
ily fb.. tb. C.i..d ‘zZ.1i8Pri'‘g Ul“’ "i V,,lL00 ^
rTT ,hl *,r ” Th« lo tr., State Conven-
, ' . M ' f ° tion selected were te follows: -W. H.
. it B“'h' H«'>“d
tz
the re ii tT1 S y°i “ * ^ for Vender Veea, Grand Haven; Fred Me
h^e W« #haI1 - Ea6hron» Hudson ville; Gerrit Yntema,
MM>l.sheiL To this jainortown. Wm. F. Connelly, Wm. Bits* material and & G Prull9j 8prlng LaHe. c Van
resoureeo and its manpower lo tlie'trt
termost.
Respectfully, #
Nicedenms Mosch, Mayor .
of HoRand, MLch.
It is presumed that there will be a
flood of similar telegrams from all
Loo, Zeeland; M. F. Walling, George-
town; John F. Van Anrooy, Grand
Haven; Dan Wells, Polkton; Dowe Bek
uis, Zeeland; John Mooney, Chester.
The eommittee on resolutions eon
demned the present primary law anc
wanted it either abolished altogether or
CONSERVATION
COMMITTEE DOES
GOOD WORK
Oae of the finest displsys of canned
fruits and “substitute” articles ever
eson at the Holland fair is on display
this year. It can be seen in the Gets
bnUding and thousands of people
’Thursday and Friday paused before
this Airplay to admire It.
The success of this display is due to
the untiring efforts of the conservation
eammittee of which Mrs. Dick Yander
Haar la the chairman. . This committee
has been working ertremely hard but
the result has been such that all efforts
has been worth while. Following art
the members of the eommittee besides
Mrs. Vander Haar: Mrs. J. 8. Dykstra,
Mrs. J. J. Mersen, Mrs. Henry DeVri^
Miss Lavina Cappon, Mrs. Con De Free
tad Mrs. John Bosman.
FOUR MEN TO GO
TO M. A. C
The local draft board has made ar-
rangements for sending four more men
from this district to M. A. £. to take a
course in mechanics there preparatory
U taking up rilitary service. These
boys will leave Holland on Septeirfber
19, They are Marvin Steffens of Zee-
land, J. B. Brink* and James L. 8hoe-
a^ker of Jameslvwn and Andrew Du
Me* of Holland. TJwy will enjoy two
months’ training at M. A. C. after
which they will be sent where the gov
ernmem may require their services.
On Saturday of last week the local
draft board conducted the physical
examinations of the youag men who
were registered on August 24. Tho to-
tal regirtration of twenty-one year old
boys was forty, but about thirty ol
these were examined afiturday,/ that
aumber having been classified as Class
Oae men.
eight children and eleven grandchil-
dren. The second oldest grcndicn who
was not able to Le present was 8gt.
Marvin De Vrfcs, son of Dr. and Mrs.
I. B. DeVries of Overisvl who cr.liste.l
in the Marine Aviation Corps a few
weeks ago and is stationed at Boston.
Mass. Those present from outside of
the village were: Mr. and Mrs. U. De
Vries and daughter, Mrs. Frank Pifer
of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Beek
new
more
now it ha* been rceogndxed that there
is no mieh tiling as the “Yellow Per-
ill.” Hence the we4como to tho
Chinese student will be all the
cordial.
Although Hope ha* never before had
a Chinese student, it has had a number
of Japanese students, among them Mr.
Oghimi, Mr. Kimura, Mr. Matsda and
Yama Moto Togo.
^ • ***"• ouu ahis. j . i UOCK
and family, Mr. and Mh. J. Doggct of FAMILY HAS BIG
pabt a ™ ™
B#AtK CT,k\ ^ 14 is ,ikel7 that few we
A bountiful supper was served at 5 .better represented m this and other
o clock, covers being laid for 45 guests w-ars in which American has taken part
music was furnished by Ter Beck’s than that of Mr. E. F. Hiler, 208 Bast
quartet of Holland, and Mrs. Thco. De 12bh street. Mr. Hiler himself i* a
. . — . ---- * ““ rn u unet i
part* of the country te the President. re^ed * thlt lt will bcco)ljC raore
and the wire from Holland will prob- tnd ^  cxponJiTa nnd a more pa-
nlM- te only one of thousands. But triotic law. The committee felt that
Mayor Roach brfieve. that it wai^the membera of one party have no
worth while to place this eity on rec- business to help nominate eandidfctes on
ord m the matter and so far as pub another puty'i ticket,
lie sentiment is aaeertaiuable, the tile- j U a Ume to settle these score*
gram doubtlea exproww It eorveetly. 'on election day after the nominations
i have been made, the committee on reso-
lutions contend.
%s,.. ^ - -J The convention also backs up the
ANOTHER BRAVE BOY LAYS . j government in all of its war activities
DOWH BIS LIFE FOR COUNTRY and goes on record for a pence settle-
- ————— i meHt wifk victory and unconditional
Henry Waller, ia the second Holland , render as the only .venue, for
boy to give his life in the service of pCa<.e proposal,
his country overma. Advices received j The mtmben 0f the republican coun-
Vrics of Detroit and Mrs. ^ oy Henry of
Battle Creek. The happy kidded cou
pie received many useful gifts.
HOLLAND BOY IS SENT
TO NORTHERN ASIA
Atsc iuvuiwb0 v/ l i mi: av^iaviavaaaa vviaaa
by his parents st.te that he died from ty eommittee chosen from Holland are,
wounds In a hospital on July 15. Wal- lst ward, J. B. Mulder; 2nd ward, F.
tors was shot through both knees while ( Briw, 3rd ward, B.' A. Mulder; 4th
in action on the western front. He ward| Wnl. .yander Von; 5th ward, H.
was at one time substitute carrier in VaBder Warf. 6th ward| Ben Wicrsma;
veteran of the civil war having just
reached the age toward the dose of
that war when he could get Into ser-
vice for a short time. Two of his sons
Wm. K. Hiler and Charles Hiler
W$re in Bpanish-American' war. They
the local postoffice.
PLACE FLAG AT HALF
MART FOB FALLEN HBBO
Park township, D. II. Christophel was
laminated. No member was selected in
Holland towathlp for the reason that
not a delegate was present at the con-
vention, which is thn first time this
-v US  — - — — , ---- --- rrai. inr
Mrs. V. Zoet, 45 East Ninth street, Mrved in Cttba ia Co. F, 33rd Michigan
has received a letter from her son Hen- ! Vo!unteer*- Thc “ew draft of this
ry Zoet in which - v, tWeek has tak«a three of Mr. HUer’s
about to .sail on i
ai.. a __ l
JcaasSKS'jrE saasft-*B rarct
northern A^a.
PAY LAST TRIBUTE
TO LOVED WOMAN
A Yery largo number of friends paid
a tribute to Mm. L. 8. Markley whose
funeral was held at the home at 225
W. 9th street By reason of his con-
aactions with the local sugar company
for which he visits many parts of the
state Mr. MarkViy’s circle of close
friend* is very large and many expres*-
«i their sympathy in beautiful floral
offerings.
Besides a large number of friends
Isom Holland the out-of-town relatives
at the funeral were: Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Woodfield, Grayling, parenta of Mrs.
Ktrldoj; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Finley,
Bo/SO City ; Mrs. W. H. Shoemaker,
Mr. nnd LTrs. Arehey Markley, Mr. and
Mtt. N- K. Preeton, William G. Wood-
fold, all of Flint; Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Woodfleld and daughter of Jackson; al-
to several from Grand Rapids.
mTf&LtX- •
Attorney Tho*. N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven Saturday in behalf of
the War Bonrd.
WE BUY
FALSE TEETH
he tells of bedng
3.000 mile trip to
The letter follow*:
Aug. 23, 1918.
25 miles from bond<ra.
Dear Mother and Sisters— I thought
I would drop you a few lines bo let
you know tbit I am in the usual good
healtt, and conditions here are the
same as usual. I am sending this to
let yon know that you will not be aWe
to hear from me again until next
March or April. We are going to leave
England and we aro going^ to some
part of northern Asia.- That is all I dare
tell you about this. We are going bv
boat in about two or three days. It’s
about 3,000 miles from here. That sure
will be some trip. W’e ore not going to
France or Italy — and fight but we are
going to do some work over there of
*ome kind. I do not know just what it
will be. But don’t worry about me and
don’t write until you hear from me
again. I think there are atout 3,000
of us boys going. The boats do not
un there in witter time, is tho reason
vou W‘H not hear from me until next
'pring. There was 40 of us boys down
o the London docks, tw\> days this
week helping to get ready to go, and
after supper we went down town and
vildiora told th^t tho Germans were
coming in airplanes and there was
going to be an air raid, but about 30
minutes later it was all over and they
did not get far enough over here to do
any damage. Well, I can not think
of amy more to write, so I’ll close for
this time hoping I may be able to write
again next spring. And please do not
worry about roe. I also wish one and
all at home and all inquiring friends a
sons, Wm. K Oljaa. F., Edgar P. and
Leroy E. Hiler/
A grandson, PvL Harold Ackerman,
is in Company L, 120U) Inf. He has
juvt written his grandfather that he is
>n the hospital for shell shock. He was
shell-shocked, twice in the battle in
which his cousin Edward M. HUer wm
billed. Mr. Ackerman raw hi* cousin
foil and later helped to bury him.
• Edward Hiler is the first one of the
Hiler family to give his life for his
country in this war. Hia father, First
Sergeant Giles P. Hiler died a few
yearns ago from malaria fever contract-*
ed during the Spanish war in 1898.
City hall placed at half mast all day
Saturday in honor of the second Hol-
land boy who gave his life that his
country might liv^ Henry Waltfra
who wse shot while in action and later
died in the hospital in France will be
represented in Holland’s Service flag
by a second gold star. The first star
represents Private Willard Leenhouts,
also of this city.
THE FLAG AT HALF HAST
JOSEPH P.
SHASKAGUAY IS
NOT A GAMBLES
An item in the Sentinel of last Fri-
day, quoted from the Buffalo Expresi,
in which is told how Mr. Shashaguay of
Holland was fleeced by Buffalo sharp-
ers in a gambling game groves to be
without foundation. • •
The facts of the case aro that Mr.
Shashaguay had just left tho Pullman
car when reaching Buffalo and on his
way to the hotel through a rather dark
street met two “stick-up” men, one
pressing a gun. against his breast, the
other pointing one over his xhoulder.
They demanded what money ho had
and the Holland man shelled out $70,
all the bills he possessed.'
He notified tho first policeman he
came to and thc cop told him without
investigating to run along because he
had been gambling.
From there he went to police head-
Z7. ZTr. n'C.r.fer “me dop<
not understand
Year. Good bye, with love to all and
hoping that I may eome back home in
1919.
Lovingly,
HENRY ZOET.
Shashaguay could
how the police on the street and the
sergeant In the office could possibly »e*
cuse him of gambling when he had ar-
rived in the city not over twenty min-
utes before.
He was unable to explain the situa-
tion until it dawned upon him that he
had his Pullman ticket in his pocket
for the train which had jost arrived in
SUCCESSFUL RIFLE
SHOOT IS HET'
With the weather fine and a new
supply of ammunition the Holland Rifle *«• tuc
club enjoyed the best shoot of the aea- 1 Buffalo,
son. After shooting ten shots slow fire When he presented this ticket to the
at 200 yds., each member was allowed . police they began to take notice and
two strings of 5 shots in thirty seconds a detective force got busy, but appnr
making thirty shots altogether. Thc ently did not find the robbers ns noth-
41* best scores out of a possible 150 ing forthor has been heard about tho
were: Wm. W older ing, 119; Dick Horn- matter from the Buffalo end of the eA.ie.
kes, 107; Peter Dulyea, 101; Arthur' Mr. Bhashagnay had wired B. P.
Kronemeycr, 112; E. Eckeblad, 109; Donnelly of the Holland Aniline Co.,
and Chas. Van Zylen 122. Tho next where he L employed for the aeceseur!
shoot will be held Wednesday, Sept.1 fi^ls- u. on which to return home/
v.
18, weather permitting, otherwise tho
next day. As many new members as
possible are expected to attend. Mem-
bership fee is only fl tor one year.
Miss Helene De Pree of Holland is
the guest of Mr. and Mra. Nathaniel
obfeins.— G. H. Tribune.
Again Holland’s flag was at half
mast. Again the eity was called to
mourn the death of one of its men on
the field of honor in France. Henry
Wolters, a report of whose death cams
Friday, was perhaps not ae closely as-
sociated with thc life of the city .as
some of the soldiers who are now doing
battle for democracy in the fighting
lone, bub hie death should not go unre-
garded by the people here. He was at
one time substitute carrier in the local
poatofBce, and the government which
he served in a peaceful capacity has
nota asked of him all that he has in
the bitter job of war. The meed of hon-
or that we aooord to our war hfroes ia
due him In full measure, and the phir
ing of the flag at half mast on the
city hall ia but a symbol of the city's
appreciation of the young man’s sacri-
fice. It Is for u* he died and the deep-
est feeling of personal appreciation we
can show is but small return for the
sacrifice.
Tho report of the Holland boy’s
death came at an hour of the day when
it was impossible for the Sentinel to
give more than a bare shatennent of the
foot In fYiday* issue. The Sentinel
therefore takes taus opportunity to call
attention to the plating of tho city’s
flag at half roast Saturday. Tho death
of any Holland soldier at the front
should never go unregarded. The great-
est honor that may coroe to any one
ebeda small in meaning compared with
thrbpnor that attaches to the death of
even the least of those who die heroic
ally in France for the eauso of democ-
racy.
Miss Ruth Walsh, Miss Dorothy Doll
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walsh were
Gynd Rapids visitora Friday.
Tho big day of tho fair was a very
peaceful one. Not a Qisorderly arrest
for drunk was made by the police.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Nyland of De- ......... . ................ ...
troit are visiting at th« home of their husband is at Ann Arbor, where he un
13 E. 0th fittest. ..... .....
Bean polities.' Zeeland township was
also without represantation.
After thd* convention had adjoq/ned,
the new republican county eonmiftoe
met, levied assessments upon the coun-
ty candidates^ and appointed an exe-
cutive committee const*. ing of B. A.
Mulder and Frank Brieve of Holland,
and Claude Vander Veen of Grand Ha-
ven. It is the duty of this committee
to work id conjunction with the secre-
tary of the eounty eommittee and to
pars upon all bills nnd expense* in
curred relating to thc coming eam-
paign.
The following an the resolutions
unanimously adopted by the conven-
tion.We the republivna of Ottawa
eounty, in Convention assembled on this
10th day of Septetfiber, I9H, held in
the court house of Grand Haven, do de-
clare a* follows:
“Wo endorse the prudent, patriotic
and burineM-l&c administration
Governor Sleeper and pledge to him our
support in tho coming campaign,” and
“We pledge our enthusiastic and un
stinted support to our candidate for
United States Senator, Commander
Truman H. Newberry, who is now
wearing the uniform of war, rendering
important and distinguished service
for his country; whose sons stand by
their father’s side as soldiers of the
Republic.”
“Wo favor the repeal of tho present
primary law, or the repeal or -»mend
ment of that sectiow^of the primary
Jaw whielTwiiuld preveat the eneroach-
ment of one party upon the rights of
any other party in the selection
party candidates for any office. For
that purpose the old law sbonld be re-
enacted and improved upon, which .pro-
vided for the registration of voters un-
der their own party name, enabling
them to vote their party ticket only.
“The law should alsojnclude a clause
that would prevent the name of a can-
didatG to appear on any other than
his party ticket.
“Resolved further that we asa repob
Kean party unreservedly Stand by our
country and its allies in this world’s
great struggle against autoeracy, and
we pledge to bend over every effort to
aid through every avenue working to
this end.”
Th* opening of the fifty-sixth year «f
collegiate wtfk at Hop* College was
signalised- by appropriate exercise-*
in Wiaanta Chapel on Wednesday mor-
ning at 9 a. m. In 1802, the secotai
year of the Civil' W*r( the first fresh
man ctass was enrolled under war-tiua
conditions. In 1918, the second fHr
of this world- war for democracy, the
educational' interest* of the country
face somewhat similar conditions. A
program appropriate to the oecaslon
had been prepared with Editor A. I’.
Johnson, of. the Grand Rapids News, as
the orator of the day. Mr.' Johnson'*
addreea carried ike theme, “ Your Duw
to T* day.” Mr. Johnson ranks anion*'
the most forceful and influential orators-
and newspaper roe* in the central
states. Hi* message carried the ring of
trun Americanism. Rev. E. J. Blek
kink* D. D.^jpresldent of the Genfiral
Synod of the Reformed iQhareh )in
America, will also take part in the ex-
ercises. The pifl>lic was invited to at-
tend these exercisos.
Government had very little to do
with foe shaping of the institution of
learning during our Civil War. To-dav
it has taken control of the colleges ail
uaivtrsUie* of the country. A com-
mittee of the bert trained educators is
the Uaitcd Slate* has gapped out tho
educational program fot the school'.
It npecifies seven main subjects, Eng-
lish, German, French, History, Choaie-
tryj i Physics, and Mathematic*.  It.
proposes the mqtery of the situation,
both during the war and after the war,,
and, ia selecting these seven subject*,
it proposes to equip tho young men amt
youag women of the emntry for every
phase ef military and technical work
during the war aid for the grew
amount of rccenstructional work that
will follow the eioo* of the war. Theoo
are the courses which the soldier? of
the Gludento’ Army Training Corp# aro
required by the War Department to
take. In addition to theae seven, a
War Aims Course in the History cf
Middle and Modern Europe and of our
American nation, with all the tenden-
cies and causes which' brought on the
present world ws-, will be required.
Ibe only mouerh languages which
the gorernmeat requires are English,
French and German. Our present rtb»-
tione with iEurope demand a larg •.
groap of men ind women trained to
think in these three lar£uagoe. DouV-
less, bftcr the war i* over our diploma-
tic and commereia1 relations, will de-
mand a largo eorpt of young men an.l
women able to handle public and pri-
vate business in every aountry of con-
tinental Europe. Witi. those facts in
mind government intend* that the
American yoath whom it Ik training ia
the colleges shall be able to “carry
on*1 ia the countries of our allies ia<i
co belligerent* and in the lands of our
enemy. Every nation now engaged in.
war wiU attempt to be;,.d up its foreign
trade and our own go eminent is com-
pelled to face the same situation. South
Amorican trade will demand *ho use of
Preach, German and English. Germany,,
through ita aasoeiations of commerce,
and 'its national -bank, has had iU.
ageat* scouring these countries during^
each of the four years of the war. Our"
government intoad* to be amongst the
foremost in this straggle.
14 must take thin course or lose all
its foreign trade.
All artudent soldiera who are detailed
to engineering work will be expected to1
handle tho modern languages in the
work of the ’technical work. For tbii
eaaoa also the government is training
in 4he seven subjects specified.
Recent rulings forbid the enrollment
of any boys who have not complete!
the, regular high school course of four
years or its equivalent. No more tech-
nical «nit* of the Students Army
Trailing Oorp* will 6« established. Th.i
technical schools of Michigan are Tho
University of Michigan, Tho Michigan
Agricultural College, and . tho Hough-
ton School of Mines. None other will
be established for the present.
All details of inductment into the
Studoai Army Training Corp* will be
arranged by the Military Commander
it Hope College aa soon aa he arrives.
Full lecture and recitation work will
begin oh Thursday morn rag and will
continue regularly until the War De-
partment takes over the course*. Tho
regular work will then proceed aa us-
ual but on war basis schedules.
G. H. OHIKT or POLICE
RESIGNS TO TAKE
A NEW POSmOK
Mrs. L. A. Halley and Mrs. Schiveley
of FennviUe called on friends in Hol:
land Monday.
Stephen G. Oudemolen and his son
Fred were in Gibson Monday baying
junk.
Ddbert Fortney, formerly deputy
sheriff of Ottawa county and for tb«
past two years Chief of^Foliee of thm
city of Grand Haven, tendered hii
resignation to City Manager Ellison to
tak4 effect September 15.
Mr. Fortney will net in the. capacity
of ambtant employment manager and
other affiliated duties with the Keller
Pneumatic Tool Company.
Since becoming chief of police of
the city of Grand Haven, he has assist-
ed in establishing a system of records
of poNco work, plumbing inflection de-
partment, weight* and meaauret, test-
ing of all Males, made it possible to
have a police on dnty at all times,
and established a precedent of turning
fee* collected over to the city.”
Mra. William Harper of Grand Ha-
ven died Tuesday. Mrs. Harper was one
of Gr. Haven’s pioneer residents. Her
derwent in‘ operation.
Judge of Probate, James Danhof of
Grand Haven was a Holland visitor
Thursday.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Vander Veen are in
L* Jv
*.'iu Ur
8000 SEE THI
: HOLLAND VA1B
ON THOB8DAT
The opening of th« Hollaail'feir on
Wednesday morning iru not Tory »u»-
pioiouo and a heavy gloom, pervaded the
meeting of the direeton belt late in
the evening who were dioeueaiag the.,
adviiabili t y of eontinu&ag the fair on
Saturday st^uld the raiB>be-pr<doeged.
Thia in the end waa considered not ad-
visable.
The laden sky sent a heavy, down pour
-poor of rain beginning eatiy in the
‘morning and lasting until To Vloek in
the afternoon, causing the attendance
"to bo nil, casting gloom upon the eon-
cfision men, who were open for busl*
nQM and converting the race cenrte in-
to a slimy quag mire. 'On Thursday
morning this was all Cbpnged however,,
the- weather man promising fair and
cooler weather an4. true to hia promise,
the day was ideal, gloom -was lifted,
and joy took ite place.
Early in the morning the reada lead-
ing to Holland from the rural diatricts
wore black with vehicles. The damp
Ourter band stopped off ^ mt Zcelaad be-
fore atriking Holland, played n eouple
of times, entrained again, leaving for
Holland and shortly afterward aa out-
poaring from the citisens of Zeeland
*w«lled the crowd headed for tho Hol-
land fair.
The Holland Interurtaa from both
directions end ike Fere Marquette from
all points brought in large delegations
to visit Ottawa and ADcgan counties'
exhibition.
Sixteenth street to the gate of the
fair was a veritable parade aad the
men at four ticket windows kad all
they could do to handle the crowd.
When the fair closed op business on
Thursday night It wa* found that 8,-
130 caah tickets had been purchased,
<if Ihose 6,686 were ndoH tickets and
1,467 were children’s tiekota. There
were 766 paid entrances for vehicles
while the grandstand snowed admis-
mobs paid of 801 persons.
It is estimated -tha* at least 1,000
vehicles entered the ground, including
those entering on passes, because of
;heir business relations with the fair.
The regular program of races for
'Thursday were pulled off on sekednlo
time, while the program for Wednes-
day was called off. Every department
of the fajr waa^up to its high standard
of other years; the busiaeas men out-'
doing themselves in the art hall ad
while a few were missing with displays
-(•then jumped in to take their places.
Patriotism waa the keynote of the
f&ir. All organisations plyod their
war activities, and the Bed Cross and.
thrift clamp committees di4.n land of
fiee business. The former taking
1300 alone on Thursday.
year*a draft. The board expects to re
eeivt a number of registration cards by
mail within the next two or three daya
and it is belkved that the total will
about reach .>,086, the estimate made
by the govhrameat.
Following axe the figures from the
various places where registration was
conducted Thureday:
Holland City— First ward, 238; ecc-
ond ward 111; third ward 183; fourth
ward *216; fifth ward 275; sixth ward,
170; Holland township 270; Zeeland
City, 224; Zeeland tonahip, 231; Blen-
don 160 (estimated); Jameetown 233;
Georgetown 271; Olive 205; Park 104;
number registered by the local draft
board before regis*ntion day 112; to-
tal 3002.
Tho registration was conducted in
Holland and throughout the district
without) the slightest trouble. ‘A con-
siderable number of registrars wete on
the job at each voting place so that
there was little delay. Moet-pf the
registrants came early in the morning,
so that the task later in the day was
comparatively light. In some instanc-
es there waa a lina of men waiting
when the polling places were opened at
7 o’clock.
bvfcwOvt If
Default lawfaif bees mad* m /the eenft-
tiena of a certain llortoc* aa4a end axe
coted by Lottia J. LiptM and Story Llptak,
hia wife, to lease Kouw apd Hand Keow,
aortofoea, aa a lies upon the faOawint do-
acribod premiaea aituated in the Townahip ef
Park, OtUwa County, Michigan, and 4a
scribed aa fellowe: m
The South, flfteen <15) neraa at the north-
west qnarUr (N. W. %) ef the sealteawt
quarter (8. E. M) of aectien tweWa (It)
Townahip Are (5) north of nnp Sixteen
(i«> west. M earning to convey nil the land
that lias south and west of tho Grand Haven
road, so called, of the aerthweot qaurter
(M. W. %) e( the aouthonat quarter (8. &
It) of (aid section twelve (13), Townahip
Av* (5) of Rnnca Sixteen (1«> waat,,
Sold mortgage it dated the 28lh dor ef
May, 1917, end recorded in the oMce ft the
Regieter of Deads of Ottawa Oounty, Michi
goal, on June Amt, 1917, in Ifiber 111 of
Mortgages, an page 174, and tU> proceeding,
V apim Dae. 7
t MORTGAGE SALE '
\\ HFltKAH default haa bean made in the
payment of moneys secured by a mortgage
dated the 2nd day of March, in tha year
1911. excated by Gerhard Lags, a alula
man, of the City of Beoleod, Oounty of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, aa mortgagor,
to tk# OouacT of Hope Coflegd, a corporation
of tho city of Holland. OtUwa County, Mich
“ ortgUM. which mortgage was re-
corded in tho oBce of the Register cf Deeds
of Ottawa Oonuty, Michigan, on tho Ulh day
of March, 1913, in Liber 96 of Mortgages
on uago 67, Slut
W Hr. REAS tho amount claimed to be due
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice la
the sum of Twenty-nine Hundred Forty and
thirty hundredths (93940.10) Dollars, prin
cipai and intaresL and tha further aum of
Thilty-Ava (935) Uollara, as atwatlorney fas
atipulatad for in said mortgage and provld.
ad ia tha Statutes of this State, and no suit
or proceeding having been inatituted at law
to recover *he debt now remaining secured
by said a.rtgage or any part thereof, aad
the power of sale containod in said mort-
gage baa become operative:
NOW, THEREFORE, notice la hereby given
that by virtu* of tho eaid power of sate
and in pursuance of tho Statute In anrh
cases made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed fry a sal* of tha premises thera-
4e*#rih|d at pablie auction to the higheet
bidder it The north front door of the Court
a’ateok in th* forenoon of that day, which WHErSah default Vaa\ean made la tha
...... mart- , payment of mMi|A' Meored by a MCI
bearing date the tad day of Jia* 4
hwert givaaby Dark J. Ta RoHer aad Anah
a ta aa .
aid pramisM are described in eaid
either at laiw *r ia equity, haa baaa taka* to [ Houee in tha City of Grand Haven in enld
Oounty of Ottawa on Tueaday, the 10th day
of December, A. D. 1918, at two o'clock in
ha afternoon of that day. wMak said pram
isos are described in the said mortg.ge as
follows, to-wit: “Parcels of land situated in
eolleot th* amount doe on said mortgage er
any part thereof, < -
THEREFORE eaid mortgage wlU b* fore.
.1— b, . u. .b...
premieao to the kighaat bidder at the north f**1 ot Michigan, and described aa fal-
>» “• <*> Z&'L
•* Onmi Haven, Oennty of Ottawa, aad State d** »be northeast quarter of the sonlhweot
of Michigan, that being the place for hold in* *,wpl aTe •cfM nK)re ®r In the
_ 1,' ^ P " W mo'a'a* Houthweat corner, owned by Wm. Zonoebelt.
--- rot Oircnit Court for the Oounty of Ottawa, aDd 'bxt part of tha northwest quarter of
Mi- A... Ki«n«, 19 jmth . *' Vn U“ ^
djwgbter of Mr. aiul Mra. W. Kiariet, I d r of ( obfr D’ ,91S’ 10 mUtir ^  IH>r‘,| of .the •outhweat oprner thereof, and
dirt at ter horn, at 270 £.* Niathat. : chim* “ b* 4" “1 «<*“ jrTSA1’ii.7^.r
The decesaed il aurvived by l,0r I ,ai<1 mortr,ce< ^  °M Hunif«4 Twaii- thence about southeast eleven (ll) rods
parenta and four brother* and two aia- 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
ten. The funeral was held Wednegdty • ,nd eiP«D*M «f fMeloaura, edge of eaid North Holland road eighteen
at 2 o’clock from the home .dlowed by law. including an attorney fee ef .(18,Lrodf ^  *8e place of beginning, all In
| <(u<n ioiii[< (|l|) proYUed unilt >nd
hy the atetutee at tho state. ‘ — J * - .....Mr. and Mra. Coracii Dorwboa motor
ad to the Holland fair Thunday.
Don’t Delay
The condition of things
in general makes it im-
possible to be quite as
prompt at all times as is
our custom.
Have Photos Taken
for yoor soldier boy
Nothing else you can
send will please him half
so much.
The Lacey Studio
19 E. 8tk St Up Stiin
in
— ------ — | ihc xbove described parcel of land that
Dated tki> 32nd day of July, A. D. 19!t. ' ^
ISAAC Kbmv. *'•- t0.~..i,,l!“LZon.n^,d hl b*«‘a«
MAUD KOUW,
Mortgagccr
Dickcma, KoHen k TenCate,
Attorneys for Mortgagees.
Business Addrasa— Holland, Michigan.
(Expires Dec. 7)
MORTGAGE SALE
date April 30th. 1903, and recorded -
Liber 100 of deeds on page 313.
The west one-half of the aonthwevt quarter
of the northwest quarter of Section nine (9)
Town live (5) north of range Afteen (14)
west Containing in all seventy-Av* (74)
errs of land more or leas.'' **
Said properties constitute one occupancy
snd one parcel of iaatl and will thenfen bt
eold together as one.
1018*t*d lhU W,h d*r °f 8fp,eBlb*ri A- U-
THE COUNCIL OF HOPS COLLEGE,
WHEREAS default has been made in the Diekcma. Kollen A Ten Cate
payment of the moneys secured by a mart Attorneys for Mortgagee, *
gage, as follows:
Th* southwest quarter of th* northwert iva  ht na MM na xn
w*U»#h I** W l^halV^f1 Miter, kte wife, ah mortfafora, ef HoHaad,
thereof, and also the soistheest
tbe northeast quarter, axeept ll. _____
teen acres thereof, end the eaat twenty aad
twenty Av* hundredths (20.361 arras a# th*
northeast quajter af tha aanthssat quarter
of Seetien twenty-seven, ad In Township
A va, north of range Afteen west, in the town
^ofHoltead, county of Ottawa aad State
Said premisoa will U sold subject tt n
prlo* mortgage thereon given by 4rst parties
to second partv on November, flrst, A. D.
1911 and rooorded in said Rcgiator of Deede
olca on the Arab day of November, A. D.
1911, in Libor 99 of mortgages an page 604,
upon which said mortgage there remains
due and unpaid the sum of fourteen hundred
Afty dollars (91480), as principal, and Inter
ast at tho rate of aix par 4ent per aenum,
payable semi annually from and after No-
vember Arst, 19ft. .
Dated, Holland, Mich., August 37th, 1019.
COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Dlejtema, Kollen A Ten Cata, Mortgagee
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
WmCTI'l hFlr fhAlllvr, IllW WIIVT, • v Amara^m^^g
tho eaat half Ottawa Ooanty, Mlrhlgaa, to tho Pint State
it quarter af Dank of Holland, a banklag eorpo ratio*, af
th* west Af- said city, county and state, whlrii mortgage
016, in Liber 193
___ nnty ___
was duly record sd in tha
islcr of Dooda of. Ohawa
on tho 7th day of June, 19
of Mortgagee, oa page 110, site,
WHEREAS in **>4 mnr<cag*rU is pravid-
ad that if the Interest or any part af Ika
principal sum therein stipulated I* ha fgid
shall rums In unpaid for tha apace of thirty
days after the aame shall fall due, *ho
whole amount ef prifteipal, aa wall aa i
est, shall thereupon becoma due and pi
forthwith, and mdr- than thirty daya
clapesd since the interoat on said
fall due and the esme haa not been
and the payments to be made on the p
pal of said mortgage are la arrears far
er than thirty days, as ia said mortgag*
vided, and tha whole amount now doe ..
aid mortgag* for priaeipal aad interest la-
date la throe hundred seventy three aad
Afty hundredths dollara (9878.60), together
with rosla of foradoaur* and sale, including
nn attorney fee provided for in said m*t-
rJad
.. 7 i - ___________
gage and by tha atatntaa of the state,
aid mortgagors' havo not paid th* tuaa
which have been assess** against eaid pr4p-
arjy, although In said mortgage they have
agreed to pay th* aama;
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby givaa
that said mortgag* will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein *
scribed at public vendee to th* highnal
dar on Tuesday the 19th day af Novas
* Expiree Doc. 7
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS default has been mad* la th*
payment ef money* secured by a maitgsgo
hearing date tha 6th day af November. A.
D. 1916, given by Gerhard Lag*, a tingle
man of l‘
Michigan aa Mortgagor, t* _______ ________ _______ _ ____ _
the Towaehip of ItPiland. Ottawa Oonaty, »•»# ally of Grand Hnvan, that balng
Stale of Michigan, aa mortgag**, which mort- P,M* holding tha Circuit Court for
gage ia retorted In the oAlc« of the Regieter »« recover the amoont gu*
of Dead* of Ottawa Conutv, Michigan, on
the Hth day of Novembor, A. D . 191(1, in
Liber 10A of IfegtSKra on page 844, and
iwla etagla a o vi
the city of Zeeland, Ottawa County. A. D. 1918 at three o’clock In the afte
l  e tgagor, o OabrMHl Boa of D>e north front door af Iho Court
WHEREAS ia said mortgago it is provided
that if the intoroat or any pari af tha |ria-
ripal sum Iharain atipulatad to be paid, shall
remain unpaid for tbo spec* of thirty day*
said mortgage, wkh intoroat ana ooate.
Th* mortgaged premia** to ha told hi
foreclosure safa era sltuatod ia tha Tm
•f Holland, and nr* described aa fs
I>ots No. ana landred thlrty-aavaa (11
an* hnndrad thirty aighl fill), oa*
dred forty ana (141) and one has
after tbe 'same shall teSTJu*’ thV'VhnU I" Diehama Uomaat
Sh.ll AMIUoa to Holland, aoeordtag to thoSSS*B*sqSBK_
a < Roller A Tan Cate, Mortgage*,
•aid failure to pay said intcrei*. fir prin- ***
gage dated the nineteenth day of July, In
the year ona thousand nine hundred and tea,
executed by Charles K. Aldrich and Roae
M. Aldrich, his wife, of the City of Elgin,
County of Ksne and State of Illinois,
parties of the flrst part, to Ida Diahema af
Bueinesn Addre»\
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Dec. 7
__ _______ ______ _____ ^ _ T. MORTGAGE SALE - •
?,e.Citr# tf,?,oU*a4' Oou"l7 Ottawa and WHEREAS Gerhard Lage a single man of
State of Michigan, ns parties of the second the City of Zeals, I. County of Ottawa and
cipai and internal to Isle la non Four Hub-
dred Thirty-Four aad Sixteen hundredths
(9434.19) Dollara, together with costs of
foveclosure and sale, including an attorney
fee aa provided far in said mortgage a-.d hy
tha Statute of tha State, and no proceed-
ing having bean commenced either in law or
equity to collect the sum secur.nl by said
mortgage or nay part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice !s ...... ,
»u that said mortgage wlH be foreclosed
sale of tbo mortgaged premises
Attorneys for mortgagee
Basinas* Address: Hollaed. Mich.\ Expires Nov. 16.
MORTGAGE SALE
WHEREAS, default haa been mada la
the conditions af n mortgage dated Decem-
ber 8, 1911, axaented by Bilsa Hall Metcdf,
mortgagor of tha City af Grand Rapids, U
Mary John, of tha sama place, mortgagee,
which mortgage was recorded in tha olla
hereby giv- of the Regieter of Dead* for Ottawa Counter,
closed • , n Mtehighn, ,®n th* tenth day ol DacemhK-,
themin de 1918, In Liber 94 of Mortgagaa on Fngi idf;
..... ‘“J * ------- * xaeh default theAnd by ranoon of re ia
. — - ------ -- — . . '•cbib, i, vounij oi wuawa ua 7 ,7 -----
part which said mortgage was recorded in State of Michigan, a* mortgagor gavF to ,«llow,J Th*
the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa the Council of Hope College a umrtgni* ' In 1 qu#r.l#r of ,he no^thw•,'l Ouarler. snd the
( OliniY M irhlffED All th# tw#ntv.flrait H m v a W _ ... _ _ a v • _n. » vw __  « « a ^ % T. .. teAiitkitorsutet mtter•7* ^
and ten, at 8.20 ©clock A. M, in Liber 76 Septeml>«r, A. D. 1916, the date of said
of Mortgages on psge 519, and mortgage, which mortgage is recorded in the
WHEREAS the amount declaimed to be due °®ce of the Register of A)eeds of Ottawa
on said mortgage at the date of thia notice ^ Iipbi4®®' 281,1 day of Np-
ia the sum of One Thousand Eight and v,Mn,,er* A- D. 1916, in Liber 113 of Mort-
thirty-three hundredths (91008.M) Dollars, ®n P®*® 70- «nd Mid mortgage pra-
principal and interest, and the further sum ^  , lor payment of interest at aix per
of Thirty five (935) Dollars as an attorney ®JD1, °U n P^^'P*1 ,u® P«r »nnum, paya-
scribed at public veadua to the nighest bid- , , . -- - — --- - ....... ..... „
der on Tuesday, the 10th day of Decpmbsr, ••••mod to be do* upon the debt teeurtd by
A. D. 1918, at two o'clock in the af^rutoia **id mortgage, for prinrlpal, interest and
of said date, at the north fp-ml door of the PV ®F ,,,• mortgagea on the prrmlagi
Court House in tha Oily of Orsnd Haven, th<i/|>roiection af bar interest* add
that being tbe place of bolding the Circuit ®D •Mnrr'ey fa* af 945 provided In said
mortgage, tha sum of Ona Thousand Fadr
Hundred Siaty-flva and 99-100 ( 91486.99)
dollars.
____ _______ ^  .. ........ ... ... wA*d^0t,,,l, Bor PT®«*^,®n ®( low ir ia
anortgage foreclosure sale nr* situated in ““WJ haring been Inatitated ta recover
the Township of Holland, Oouaty of Ottawa ®i® M8®®®* duo, as aforesaid, or any part
and State of Michigan, and are described as • ”®f®®** .
..... . ...... Now, therefore. Notice ti Horiby given,
That by virtue of ‘.In tower of sale ia aaU
court for aoid county, to recovec tho amoaat ®^ .®®® oRy
due upon said mortgage with mten-st aad 
costa.
The mortgage premises to 00 teid at said
follows: “ e north half af tin southeast
-five 8 6 torney
fee provided for by the Statute and in said
mortgage, and which is the whole amount
claimed due and unpaid on said morbuge at
thia time; *
NOW_THEREFORE, Notire is hereby giv-
an that by virtue ©t said power of sate tu
said mortgage contained and fully set forth,
and in pursuance of the Statute* of thte
Btat
ble annually, and more Hhan two years in-
terest remains unpaid at thia lime, and aaid
mortgage provklea that in rasa of the non-
payment of the said principal sum of Eight
Hundred (8*00) Dollars or of tbe interest
e in such cases made and provided, said
thereof or any part of said principal or in-
terest at the time and »ni
»tato above limited an^ specified
Banner and at the
----- __r cified f„r the
______________________ poynicnt thereof, then and in such cave it
mortgage wiH be foraclMed byr* sateof the !b,l, *Bdm,jr b,e 1,wful ,or ,,id Council of
premises therein deacribed at poblle aurttpn Hop*, 0ol‘**e' lh, mortgagee, and it is ci-
te the highest bidder at the north front door empowered in said mortgage in case
of tha eaurt house in tha city ‘of Grand 0 ,*BCB defauh to foreclosa said mortgage for
Haven in the said County of Ottawa aid j U,,P•1<, pHncipal or interest or both
State of Michigan, on Tuesday, the 10th fBd no proceeding at lor or in equity having
day of December. A. D. one thoursnl ma« -------- - “ -- ------
sou hwestqua ter of the southeast rnarter
of the northwest quarter, all in Section nine
(9), Township five (5), north 0* rang* fifteen
(15) west, containing thirty a<-re» of land,
be the aame more or leas, and ail held as ona
parrel and one occupancy.
Dated this 9th day of September, A. D. 1911,
GAHHAND BOM,
• Murlftgea,
Diekcma. Kollen A Ten Cote,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Oct S
.. 8085
--- --- ... ---- 1 STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court
Mrs. G. J. Vaa Durta hauJlqd thfi j the CoVDt7 o( (Huwa.
>qoad of Red Cross ladies to perfection, | At , MMlon of MiJ h(ld ,t lh,
u4tUe Missea Blena Landwehr, Beatrice Pnb|lte mtt lB lhf Ci(y of Ur,Bd H,v,n
^t«ketee, Helene DePree, Mrs. Oscar _ uU on ^  13,h diy #/
Nyitrom, Mrs. Frank Kleinheksel made j^r A p 191g
cntriable record* with thrift aid war
taring stamps.
Principal Drew, Frank Kleinheksel
Andrew Klomparcns, Andrew Hyma,
hnndrad and aigbtean, at two o'olock in
the afternoon on that day, whirh said prem-
ises are described in said mortgage a* (al-
lows:—
"Air that parcel of land gad premise* sit-
noted in the Conaly of Ottawa and State ol
Michigan, via: All that part of lot eight (8)
of the Northwest frartional one quarter (N.
W. frae’l \) of Section thirty (80), Town
ship five (6)
west.. Lying
the Lake Shore Drive) _____ ________ _
follows, to wit: On the south by Black Lake,
keen commenced ta collectsaid mortgage or
Du- interest now due there'm- or any part
thereof, and said 'mortgage further provide*
for the payment of an attorney fee at pro-
v.ded by the Htat-trs of the State in the
case of foreclosure;
NOW. THEREFORE, no, lee is hereby
given that by virtue of said power of sale
la said mortgage contained snd in pursuance
•f the Statutes of the State in such cases
«ade and provided, said
mortgage eontainad and of tho statutoa of
Michigan In inch -maa made and pnvidad,
the undersigned will tall at imbHe auction,
to tha highest bidder, at the front boor of
the Court House, where the CirAiit Court for
Ottawa County is held, on Saturday, the l*(h
day af November, A. D. 1918, at i m o'clock
in the forenoon, the pramlios d-scrlhod ta
said mortgage, whirh era ai follows, te-wR:
. Situate in tb* township of Holland,
Ottawa county, and Stata of Mirhlgln.
to-wit:— Lot twenty-nine (39) of Was!
Michigan Park, according to th* re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated at Grand lUpida, Michigan, thia
19th day of August, 1918.
MARY -10HN8,
Jamb Steketoo, Mortgagea.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
..7 Monroe Are., Grand Rapids lli.-h.
Eipi.es Bapt. 7
6619
Expires Nov. 16
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS, default has been mads in tba
payment of moneys secured by a mortgage
nearing date the 7th day of July, 1914, giv-
en by D*vk J. To Roller and Ann* Te Roller, . .. .
his wife, as mortKacors, of the city of Hoi- _ 6619
land, Michigan, te the first Stata Bank of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Ooarl
Holland, Michigan, a banking corporation. I for the county of OtUwa.
--- - --- — j_«_ ---- ^ ed jn At a session of said court, held at thawhich mortni* was, duly records. -- - ------ -- —
offlee of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Pttbxte oBea in tha Oily of Grand Havan
Preynt, Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge
Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
. John Van Apptidoorn, Deceased
Bdgar LandwcKr, and Al Bigtetink, did Jd0uU v„ AppeWoorn blvin| flll.d his pfti.
a wonderfol buaineaa ia rbirlia* nut tion> pNyiDf thtt „ ^ramtnt uw lB
stamps on the paddly wkidl. Nearly C0Brt bc tdlnlt,fd * p**,. M the
rery one took a chance on tho paddles, Uft wIU .nd c( „id dfie(M.ed tnd ^ ^ # dir .
^ UtHhA° I}111** 0ne8fclC0Uia BOt J6 ‘b-‘ administration of said estate hs grant- DeedsliJ ^ tel.'^tt Mtefljl
.iceomiriodatod, so quickly were the ; fd ^ ^ VBn AuMldoorn or fc0me I Dated thu 9th d.y of September, a d.
“ " ••»»4a 9Ulg»/l I U ll ^ ••*1 j in a ”” mtevu * tew« ) north of range flfteen (15) F* , •““ provided, said mortgage will be
ring south of the highway (called ,or^.°‘td £®r unP«id interest amounting
ive) which is bounded aa ‘ '“r’y-Six (896) Dollars, subject to ths
. o e e. l*iF*d I,rinc,P«l of Fight Hundred (9800)
on the East by the east line of said lot eight , ly*’ ,eeBf,d hj “id mortgage, by • sale
. (6). on the North by aaid highway, on tha . Premises therein deacribed at public
weat by a line parallel with'the F.ast line 08 ,0 t.h,l1 bidder at the north
•aid lot eight (8) and two (2) chain* west Jfoa,d*Br of ‘I1® c«urt House in tbe City of
therefrom con timing two (3) acres of land “•T®nJ“ M1*1 County of OtUwa in
more or' less. Also the west sixtytwo snd j “;*Ae of on Tuesday, the 10th
- * ..... *87 9f December, A. D., 1918, at two o'clockone-kalf feet (W. 83% ft.) in width of lot
numbered one (1) in Block numbered forty-
two (42) of Howard's Addition te Holland,
•II
on
in the afternoon c.i that day.* whirh said
ramises are described in said mortgage as
^ Sis ,he grt‘r - of 1;“vr part or tno Uetx ouilamf. tor maooiijtf weeks previous to waid I I°r the County of Ottawa eait aleven (ll) rods and twelve (13) feet
At a sevsion of aaid Court, held it the
• » — » — . ea 10 lAjuis van Appeiooorn or some wner
Iiaddle* purchased ia ordei to ganble on #u|Uble
democracy. In aU $497 worth ef thrift J It u ()rdered nBt ^
stempa were sold. l«th day of October, A. D., 1918
Altho the GeU exhi^t was piuing, > ^  ten A M „ >tld ProUw ^ u hfre./ an unusually fine exhibition) the high by #ppohlt#d for hfBr|nf ^ t|llon
school in the form of manual training | It u rurther 0^ttti Thftt PabUe nollc^
work, drawing, etc., occupied 4,‘“
cr part of the Geta building.
Oomitjr Agent Hagem.n ln,y in dl, 0( b„rja( ln ^  1Io,llnd „„
hU department -nvery ^miunte nnd tKn . ptlnlri ud cir„k,,d ln „>d
pttrqna nom tho rural districts i*emcd (0Untr
to be especially interested In his work.
F\rm machinery waa more in evi-
dence tbis >*ear than ever befo/e, with
farm tractors in operation being a few I
and predominating fentnre.
The directors of the, Holland faW are ,
jubijenk over tho sneeeM of a fair year
- which at first looked dubions and dis-
astrous to say th« least
While no money is liable 10 be wade
this year, there will be enough funds
on hand after the big show to meet
obligations and to have a balaace left
ia the treasury.
> _
‘ c—' ' •< Knn %
•ast one half of the aouthwast quarter of the
northwest quarter and the northeast quarter
of the southwest quarter, except flve(6)acres
' hr ^Wm T " kthi'' •0,Uh",®,t f®rn®® ownedby Ma, E.nnrt.U, t„d (hBt pirt f ^
! KiL'S’L qtt*.r;,fr of »h® Muthaast qu.rtw
, bounded by a line commencing nine (9) rods
-nd twelve (12) fert north of the southwest
“nd rBani“l thence north
ainetecn (19) rods on the quarter iio* el
County. Michigan, on tha 10th day af July,
1914, In Liber 102 of Mortgages, on page
133, and
WHEKKAR the amoudt due on said mort
gage and remaining unpaid ia aix hundred
twenty-two and fifty hundredths dollars,
(1622.50), principal and interest, together
with costs of foreclosure and sale, and ths
in said Oounty, on tha 30th day of August,
A. D. 1918, f
Present: Hon James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tha BatatT af
MARTHA DEEM HOP, Minor
George Rmeyers having fllad ia said court
his 6th annual and final administration ac.
count, and hit petition praying far tho al-attorney fee provided for in said mortgage, f a o a
and by the statutsa of the atete, and no auit Jowance of tha 1st, 2nd, 8rt, 4th and 6th and
ob proceedings has been instituted at low to accounts,
recover the debt remaining secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, and
WHEREAS said mortgage proridca that
the mortgagors will pay all taxes and assess-
ments that may become due on said property
•ud tha taxes assessed against said .»r»p<-rty
for the years 1916, 1910 and 1917 remain
IDA DIEKKMA,£ Mortgsgri'
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
RusiAess Address. Holland. Michigan.
\
REGISTRATION WAS
3002 IN THIS DISTRICT
That Geueral Crowder and lis de-
partment in change of the draft are
highly good gueaaery wag shown in
the case of the draft registration in
ths second district of Ottawa County
Thnrsday. A few daya ago the predic-
tion was made that a total ef 3,036
would be registered la this district.
Friday morning the local draft board
totaled up ‘the figures brought la by
the chief registrars from tho ‘various
precincts in the district and it was
found that tho total was 3,002.
This figure includesN returns from all
precincts with tho exception of Blen
don which had not y«t arrived. But (:hn8: H. McBride,
included in the last as an
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy
Cora Vande Water, Ns-
Register of Probate.
Expiree Oct. 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Twentieth
Judicial Circuit in Chancery, at the.
City of Grand Haven on the 28th day
of August, A.' D.,' 1918: Peter J.
Pruim, Plaintiff vs. Alberta C. Pruim,
Defendant.
In this cause, it appearing that the
last known place of residence of the
defendant, Alberta C. Prnim was ia
Lansing, in this state, which was about
three years ago, since which time her
whereabouts are unknow, therefore, on
motion t>f Chat. H. McBride, Attorney
for plaintiff, it is ordered, that Defend-
ant enter her appearance in said cause
on or before three monthr from ;be
date of thia order, and that within
twenty daye the plaintiff cause .this
order to be published in (he Holland
City News, 1. newspaper punted, pub-
lished and eiren’stiag in nid county,
said publication to be continued onte
in each week for six weeks in sucres
sion, and that plaintiff cause a copy of
this ordei to be mailed to raid defend-
ant at her last known poitoffice address
by registered mail and a return re-
ceipt therefore d,emandel.
ORIESN & CROSS,
« Circuit Judge.
Attorney tor Plaintiff.
basing the figun on test'
Business
‘ 'Hblland,
Probote Office in tha city of Grand Ha
van, in said county, on the 28th day of
August. A.-D. 1918.
Present, Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof, Judge of
Probat*
In the Matter of tbo Estate of
CHARLES VTM8. IT armed
Finny 0. Milea, having filed her petition
praying that an instrument filed in said
Court be admitted to Probate u tha last vrill
and testament of said deceased and that ad-
ministration of aaid aetata be grant* I to
Fannie 0. Miles or aoma other suitable per-
son.
It it Ordered, That the
SOth da? of September A. D. 1911
»l A. M. at aaid probate ofllre ia hereby
appointed for booring eaid petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public notice
thereof ba given by publication of a copy
hereof for three encceaoive weeks previoao
te said day af kanring in the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and eiraulatad la
•aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
<£: v.-.'d. »,u,. ^  ,'rok,“'
Register of Pn&te." «
(Expiroa Sept. 31)• 8078
STATE OF MIOHIGAM-Tbe Probate Court
for the County of Ottewo.
»! • ^2?,0B °* mM c®0*1- h®18 •* “te
Probote Oflre in the city ef Oread Ha-
ven, in said county, on the 81st day of
August. A. D. 1918.
Present, Hon. Jnmet J. Danhof. Judga of
Probate, ,
Ib **® M*tter of the Estate of
OBRRXT T. HTJIZENGA, Deceased
Thomae Q. Hnlienga, having filed hia petition
Ptoyto* ttet an inatromant filed in said
Chart be admitted to Probate aa the last will
and tastamant of aaid deemed and that ad-
ministration of aaid aetata be granted to
Thomas G. Hnlienga or aoma other suitha-
ble peraon.
It ia Ordered, That tha
. * ft*0**' »•
at ten A. M. at add probate offlee is hereby
•PJf1"*®! bearing enid_petltion.
^ Pnrt^®r Orders That Pablie noticate fiven hl o{ • «®pf
kWitJ ft ^ .nsToiS
pr^u^ dre,,,Med in
A true J. DANHOF.
(0 the eo'cajied North Holland \oad,,ai*H
NorthrHoi:|JHeDfe./l°,ar. ,he ed*e >«ijliortb Holland road eighteen (Id) rods ta
tha place of begiuning. .11 in'sertion anj
Ve (5) north °f ran7®
and recorded in Liber 106 of Deeds on page
Jh® nne-half of the eouthwest jnar-
ih* ^ ,:,h,rf,t.<,u,rler of •®c,lon (®).Town five (8), north of range fifteen (13)
well. CoPtainlng in all seventy-five (76)
hstel iiMd’ more or ,eM ” Mld l»rop-r«/
being heid as one occupancy wUI be sold in
JU entirety and at one sale.
1,***i««l* ®tb dB,r September. A. D. 1918
THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLI^iC,
Diekema, Kollan h Ten Cat.,
Attorney* for Mortgagee,
Boelnese Address,
Holland, Michigan.
— to:—
Expires Nov. 23 ,
. MORTGAGE SALE
R IIEREA8 default has been mada in tha
payment of the moneys secured by a mort-
fuge dated February 16th, A. D. 1912 ext-
cutod by William Hroek and Jane Broek. of
the towqship of Holland, County of Ottawa,
and Bute of Michigan, to the council of
Hope College, a corporation, located at the
the city of Hollapd, Oounty af OtUwa, and
State of Michijian, which said mortgage was
recorded in the offlee of tha Regieter of
Der da of tha county of Ottawa, and stata of
Michigan, on th# 17th doy of February. A.
JJ;*.1®12' •* 8:80 ^  E- In Liber 104 of
Mortgages on page 465, and
WHEREAS tha amount claimed to bo due
on eaid mortgage at the data of thU notice
U the aum of three hundred twenty.foor
dollar* and ninety-two cente (8324 1)2),
princlp^ and interest, and the further eum
of fifteen dollar* (915) an attorney fee
provided for by atatitte, and which ia tha
whole amount claimed to bo unpaid upon
mid mortgage, and no ault or proceeding
baring been instituted at law to recover the
debt now remaining eecured by said mort
»»«•; nor any part thereof, whereby the
P®*** 0/ aula eontainad in eoid mortgage has
become operative.
NOW THEREFORE notica ia hereby given
that by virtua of raid power of sale and in
purtuance of tba statute in auch case made
and proving* tha aaid mortgage will be
RfUter *f Pr abate.
J»4*o of Probate, deacribed
bF * tej® of 'the' pVemu'e, therein
at publie auction to the highest
unpaid ; 
NOW THEREFORE notice is hereby given
that eaid mortgage will be .'or<*e!oe<>4 hy a
eale of tha mortgnged premiim therein de-
scribed at public vendue to thi highes*. bid-
der on Tuesday, the 19th day of November,
1918, ol three o'clock in tho afternoon, at
the north front door of tie court boueo in
tha city of Grand Haven, that being tha place
of holding tha Cirwit Court In said Ooun-
|ty, to recover ths amount due upon said
mortgage, u hereinbefore act fortn.
The mortgaged premise* to be eoid are sit-
uatedrin tha city af Holland, Ottawa Oounty,
Michigan, and are known and deacribed aa
follows:
Lot No. Six (9) in Block Eleven (11)»
except tbe weet Thirty-eix (88) feet, nil
in the Southwest Addition to the City of
Holland, Michigan, according to the re-
corded plat thereof.
Dated, August 19th, A. D. 1919.
FIRST OTATK BANK OF HOLLAND,
Diekema, Kollan, k Ten Gate, Mortgagea.
Attorneys for mortfagea
Business Addms: Holland. Mich.
. Expires Nov, 18
MORTOAOI BALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made in the
conditions and payments of moneys eecured
by a mortgage bearing date tba 17th day of
December, 1917, given by Dork J. Te Roller
•nd Anna Ta Hollar, kia wire, or ta* Oily
of Holland, to tbe First State Bank of Hol-
land, Michigan, n banking corporatioa, wht-h
•aid mortgage waa duly recorded ia tha of-
fice of the Regieter of Deads of Ottawa
County, in Liber 101 of Mortgagea, aa page
422, an tha l»th day of December, 1917,
•nd _ >
WHEREAS aaid mortgage provide* that
if the Interest is not paid far tha space af
thirty days, after the aama shall fall due,
the whole amount of tha principal shall
thereupon become due and payable forts-
with, and more than thirty daya haring
passed since tbe interext on said mortage
fell due, and tba aama not having naan petn,
tbe whole amount i* declared due and pay-
able and the whole amount due at tbe date
of this notice is sl^ hundred twenty four
Dollar* (9624), and no eult or procaedlnn
has been instituted at law to recover the
debt remaining aeenrad by said mortgage »r
any party thereof, and said mortgage further
provide* that flrxt party will pay all! taxes
and asaeasmenta which may be lerirt agaiimt
said premises, which ba has failed to da,
•nd the property will bo told enbJect to th*
taxes of 1918, 1010 and 1917, all of yrhith
remain unpaid, aaid property having 'bin
sold at tax anla in 1918 for the taxes of
1916;
NOW THEREFORE notica is hereby given
that tha said mortgago will ba foraeloaed hy
ale of the mortgaged premises, therein Ad-
scribed, at public vendue, to the higbeat
bidder, on Tuesday, tha 19th doy of Novem-
ber, 1918 at 3 o'clock in tha aftaraoM, at
the north front door of tho Court Hone© In
the city of Grand Hnvan, that bring tha
plaee of holding (ho Circuit Court In arid
county.
The mortgaged premise* are situated in
final accounts.
It is Ordered, That tha
23rd dag of Sap tom bor, A. D. 1919
at ten oclock in the forenoon ,at eaid pro-
bate offlee be and ia hereby appointed fqr
examining and allowing aaid account and
hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That ptiblie notica
thereof be given by publication of n copy qf
thi* order, for three sueceteive weeks prev-
ious to said day of haering. in tha HolloM
City Newt, n newspaper printed and dr ch-
itted in said coqpty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of rrvbrifc
A troa Copy,
Cora Vanda Water,
Regiater ol Probate
Expirw Bapt 21
MORTGAGE 1418
Wlereai, default bat been mafo i*
the pigment of the monev secured Hy
a moiigage dated the 30th day of N|.
vember in the year 1010, executed It
Geerge Vogt and Olga Vogt, hia wife
of ths City of Holland, Ottawa Oonh-
ty te George Breitneier of the
plaee, which said mortgage waa record-
ad in tbe offlee of thb register of decJe
of the county of Ottawa, in Liber 1(8,
of mortgages, on page 297, on the Hi
amount claimed to be doe on eaid moi*.
gage at the date of this notice ia ti*
•am of Eight Hundred Fifty (|85l)
Dollars of principal and intereat, a«
the further sum of Twenty Five (|si)
Dollars as an nttorney fee atlpnllt*
•d m in snid mortgage, and the i|-
tcreat amounting to 629J9, and whi*h
ia the whole amount claimed to be uR-
paid on aaid mortgage and no fuit Ar
proceedings having been instituted L
(law to recover the debt now remaC
£*** mortgage, or ady
part theieof, whereby the power jf
m* contained in said mortgage has A-
feme operative. ‘
Now, therefore, notice is hereby gi
en, that by virtue of the said t
of sale, and in pursuance of the
ute m such ewe made and provii<
the aaid mortgage will be foreclosed
• we of the premises therein di
ffl.** P^lic auetron, to the 1
bidder, at tbe north front door ox
coqrt house la the City of Graad
m in sail County of Ottawa on
,? J4/ September next, at ten
6 clock in the forenoon of that dar:
which said premises are described (a
eaid mortgage aa follow* towlt:
The following deaeribed land ahd
prenuaee, situated la the city of Hd-
» Block "B” U Bow, Additif;
Dated June 25, 1918 ' *
TV- \ A
bidder at tha north front door of Utecourt Attoraaya
bi tb® «“r ®f Oraad Haven, U anidBi *
Diekema, KoUen. A G1
'  ,
'•T I-.** -.T-.rr • tt "*
Holland City News
TOOT BALL PLAYKR
IS A OOOD SOLDIER
RAN PLUMP INTO MAGHINB OUN
NE«T AND BRIN06 IN
HUNS
BIO “PROGRESS
CAMPAIGN” TO
BE LAUNCHED
of Or&ad Hatw In Pint
Ware at Otonn
DEPUTATION OF SPEAKER! TO
ADDKBM Rll X>RMED OHUCRB
BS TOMORROW .
WU1 Explain How Five Tear Program
Made By Synod Can Be
Achieved
A big 4,Progroi« Campaign M U to
he launched in Holland and vicinity
including Zeeland and the surrounding
can play soldier just as efliclently ns rommunitieN, tomorrow when a con-
he can play ball. | ference will be ludd in Third Reform, -
John Vynr Jr., of Grand Haven, a cd church in the afternoon and cW
incmfher of Company L 126th infantry j ing with an inspirational meeting in
recently went through his greatest ad-  the evening. The meeting is in re-
venture on the battle front when the spenfte to a plan made by the general
American troops drove the Germans 1 synod of the Reformed church at its
Bod Vyn
Bud Vyn, well known in this «i}y
as a crank foot ball player, haviig
bumped up against Holland High achool
team on many occasioni, shows that he
out of the Rbeisms^oiesous ector. His
letter to his father John Vyn tells the
«tory in an interesting manner.
My Dear Dad — I have not been able
to write a single letter the past few
weeks. Bo think 1 had better do so at
last meeting, known as the “five year
progress campa gu.'’ The aims of the
five year campn.gn are placed under
teu heads: to double the church mem-
bership, to lecui* one candidate for
the ministry in each church, to provide
ome. When we came out of the sector efficient training for 8. 8. teachers, to
we had •been occupying since Inst May organise yofing peoples' societies into
we all thought we were going out for
a divisional rest. We soon found out
that the place we were Wing sent to
meant a long rest at that.
Well they shoved us in during one
of the closing days of July. The Ger-
man« were putting over an awful ar-
tillery fire and it was night before we
were able to get to the front lines,
just a few hundred feet away. Mse
laid iu the valley all night under a
hail of bullets. Just at daybreak we
were ( ordered to drive the Germaus
off the hill top. It was the prettiest
eight, Dad, I ever saw. Wave ufter
wave of the bravest men that ever
lived went up that hill uuder one of
the worst machine gun fires and artill-
ery shelling that was ever thrown on
troops. I was in the first wave, and
on reaching the top of the hill ran
plumb into a machine gun nest.
I took two prisoners and brot tl^cm
1o regimental headquarter^ They
were the only ones we took oner that.
Wb took the hill but the Huns’ counter
attack drove us out. We did not have
enough machine gun ammunition to
hold it. When it did come up we went
after them again and kept after them.
^We drove them 35 kilos in five days * New
“ atfil hardly any fighting.
All that lime about five days, our
kitchen couldn’t catch us. We had lit-
tle to cat and as we had thrown off
iour packs we suffered quite a bit from
,J the .rain and cold nights. We did not
- care • because we
bask. J get to
* dajrgtw', \«r6 they were trying to make
"i stand. They shot over gas and ev-
erything they had. A big one landed
tight close to me and I guess it upset
any nerves. I also got a little gas and
am now in one of those fine base hospi-
tals we have over here.
They sure do treat us right. We
• vouldn’t get bottot care if we were, in
• our own homes. So don’t worry. I
will be better in a tew weeks and get
Tmek at them. I have not received my
mail for oxer a month. Neither have I
received any paper for three months.
Write to me at my old address and
Hike will forward it to me bore. Best
1o all. BUD VYN.
training olasses for Christian service,
to get every member to become a sub
scribor or reader of one of the Reform-
ed church publications, to organize
men’s missionary committee in each
church, to enlist every woman in a
woman’s missionary organization; to
adopt systematic and proportional giv
ing, to contribute pro rata to all de
uominational boards, to render effic
lent community, national and world
service.
How all this is to be brought about
in the Reformed euurches iu Holland,
Zeeland and the surrounding commun
ities will be explained by a deputation
of speakers who ore making the rounds
of Reformed churches in America.
1 They are: Miss E. P. Cobb, correspond-
ing secretary of the Woman’s Board of
Foreign Missions; Mrs. J. 8. AUeo,
corresponding secretary of the Wom-
en’s Board of Domestic Missions; Mr.
F. M. Potter, associate' secretary of
the Board of Domestic Missions; Mr.
W. T. Demarest, office secretary of the
Board of Domestic Missions; Rev. J.
G. Gebhard, I). D., secretary of the
Board of Education; Rev. E. 6. Mcury
D. D., pastor Knox Memorial church,
York City; Rev. Abraham Dur
yoc, educational secretary with the
Board of Publications and Bible
School work; Rev. W. 8. Noble, pastor
in Jersey City.
In the afternoon tomorrow there
LIBERTY l6AN
PLAN IN OTTAWA
IS PRESENTED
DETAILS ABB GIVEN BT WAR
AS TO WHAT IB EX
FBOTED OF BACH PEBBON
Bute'lpttoQS From True Ameri-
can* FIR Be Volunteered
TkUTlme
will be a general conference at two
were beating them Tuinl Reformed eliurch,
river on the 8th | wIth separate meetings for men and
women. This will be followed by a
conference iu Bible School work at
:30, and at 4:30 there will be’a co^
ference on young peoples’ work. In
the evening there will b« a general
inspirational meeting iu Hope church.
CHOIR ENTERTAINED
BY CONSISTORY
-:o:-
Fortunate is the farmer this fall who
did not cut down his apple orchard but
rejuvenated it or planted a new one
few years ago; for the crop is well to-
ward an average one and the prk-e
well up in proportion to other prices
while the cost of production was not
materially increased.
BEST LAND IN MICHIGAN
SELLS FOR A SONG
MEMBERS ARE GIVEN A FISH
SUPPER AT GRAND
fcAVEN
The list of Allegan County real es-
tate transfers cfcronieles the selling of
a 240 acre farm with buildings in Ov
*ri*el township for the sum of 11,000
The sole is made by Gerrit Van Peters
and wife to James and Gusfravus Van
Peters. In all Michigan no better farm
land is found than that lying iu Over
isd township.
As a proof of this we need only
point to a score of retired Holland cit-
izens who made their pile on a fertile
Overiael farm.
Henry Van Ark and Jacob Dekker
-attended the Grand Rapids fair today.
General Foch might well say to the
worried Hun “We’ll light it out on this
line if it takes all winter.”
The members of the choir of the 3rd
Reformed church had the time of their
lives Tuesday night when they were
entertained with a fish supper at‘ the
Hotel Gildner by the consistory of the
church on behalf of the congregation.
A company of 35 persons uade the
trip in seven automobiles. At the
Gildner they were royally entertained.
The usual speech making was dispens-
ed with and nil indulged in a general
good time.
The entertainment was partly in hon-
or of the recent entry upon his 25th
year of service byflohn Vandersluis as
choir leader of this choir an t partly in
recognition of the good work that thia
choir has done. The entertainment
was provided under the personal direc-
tion of Wm. Vander Ven and W. E
Vander Hart of the consistory.
- :o:— ..... —
Fallowing fire the details of the Vol-
unteer Liberty Loan Plan adopted at
the War Board meeting in Grand Ha-
ven for .the Who'. : of Ottawa County
Fa •array. Every American in South
era Ottawa is a*kn to rend this plan
carefully so that iio may know what
his duty is in the Fourth Liberty Loon.
Voluntary Flan as Adopted By Ottawa
County War Board
At a meeting of the S:huul District,
Ward, and Township War Boards ntld
at Grar.! Haven 8.*;i(cmbt* 14th, the
fo’lo'v.ng Volun’itv Plan of making
subterptions to, the Fourth Liberty
Loan waa^adopted. This plan Is based
upon the theory ’1/ 1 it is the atsdlutc
duty of every nan and woman who li-
able to do so, to no: only subset ibc
voluntarily and without being solDitid
but to subscribe to the limit of .then
ability. Whoever docs less than this
is a slacker and not supporting the
Boys “over there” who are giving
their lives.
Publicity
Beginning Sept. 16 and up to Sept.
29th the date upon which the taking
of subsj Iptions will begin n thorough
publicity campaign will be carried on
in the way of publie mootings, circu-
lating literature, etc. Let everybody
assist this publicity by taking tbo plan
to their neighbors and friends.
Subscriptions
On Saturday afternoon and evening
September 28th the War Board in ev-
ery School District, Ward and City
will be at the 9ch«ol House in the rur-
al districts and at conveniently loeat-
cd booths in the cities for the pur-
pose of receiving these voluntary sub-
scriptions. Every school district and
city will be allotted an amount of the
bonds which must be Subscribed for in
that district or city. Everyone who
voluntarily makes his or her subscrip-
tion at this time, will be given in ad-
dition to their Liberty Loan buttoi
tag or emblem which they are request-
ed to wear throughout the campaign
indicating that they have voluntarily
made their subscription and perform-
ed their duU as American citizens.
War boards however are warned not
to give the voluntary emblem to those
who subscribe for less thou thev should.
After Tuesday, October 1st, no volun-
tary eirtblems will be given to subscri-
bers. Supplies and subscription blanks
will be mailed to each chairman of
the school district boards together
with instructions. An honor roll con-
taining the names of those who have
volunteered their subscriptions will al
so be posted in every school house.
Checking Up
Not later, than Tuesday, Oct. 1, all
voluntary subscriptions must be for-
warded to Liberty Loan headquarters
either at Holland for the southern half
of the county or Grand Haven for the
northern half. These subscriptions will
be credited to the various school dis-
tricts and entered upon the cards af
the persons making tV: subscriptions.
The headquarters have a card for ev-
ery business man, farmer and wage
earner ii< tne county t)g'.tber with
their residence, some definite informa-
tion as to their worth and earning abil-
ity. On this card they are keeping
a record of what each individual is
subscribing to these varions loans and
also their subscriptions to the other
war activities.
Slackers
After checking up these subscriptions
a lint will be made of those iu each
Starting
Friday
KnickrMer
offers
LEONA FENDELL
STOCK COMPANY
ia High Class
Royalty Plays.
HOLLAND MARKETS
Boitfi MBBac Oo.
(Buying PrlOM of Grate)
Wheat white No. 1 ..........................42.10
Wheat, white No. I --------
Wheat, white No. 3 ------
Wheat, red No. 1 ---------
Wheat, red No. 2 -----
Wheat, red No. 3 -----
Oats, -------------
Opening Bill
Boight and Paid For
Specif
10 and 20 cent Matinee
zt* —
Oats, new -------------------
Corn ------- ------- — ........ .......... .
(Feed te Tot Lota)
St. Car Feed ____ _____ ___________
No. 1 Feed ......
Cracked Corn.
Corn Meal ....
Hominy
school district and city who have not
subscribed and they will be visited by
a committe to find out why they have
not done so. A list will also be made
of those wh° have subscribed for less
than they should and they will be vis-
ited. Pressure of all kinds will be
brought to bear upon these slackers to
do their duty os American citizens ev-
en if necessary, to the publishing of
their names as slackers.
Speakers and Workers
Speakers are urged to submit thial
plan in detail at all the meetings which
they address. Present to then, in an
j’^Q I emphatic way the honor, that it is to
yg I voluntarily do their duty, and be dis-
grace of hav4ng to be forced to do so.
Workers are urged to 'use no oppor-
tiftlty to spread the gospel of the
plan. Urge everybody to be 100%
American by voluntarily doing their
doty.
to:-
Screenings ---
Hog Feed ---- -
More Milk, dairy feed.
Badger Horse Feed.
...69.00
...67.00
...73.00
...71.00
—55,00
I KNICKERBOCKER HAS NEW PLAY
-48.00
.60.00
.58.00
C-Er-Lay Scratch “ without grit 7840
C-Er-Lay Scratch feed with grit— 75.00
Krone Hi-Protein dairy food! ----- 6540
Oil Meal ------- 84.00
Cotton Seed Meal ________ 57.00
Butter, dairy ........................... — ... 49
Molenaar * Da Gaadi
Eggs - ......... —
Pork ... ...... ...
Mutton __ —
Veil -------
Beef . -------
Butter, dairy —
Buter, creamery
Straw -----
Hay, loose ~.
Hay, baled „
23.00
25.00 Mr. and Mrs. John Van Null
viaiting at th# State Fair today.
. . r „ • i
You May Buy
Pure Wheat Flour
;;A - * #
Some have attempted to interpret the Food Administration Regu-
lations as forbidding the use of pure wheat flour by the housewife.
No such interpretation was intended.
If you will write the State Food Administrator pt Lansing and in-
quire about this he will tell you it is just as proper and just as
patriotic to buy and use your wheat flour and your wheat flour
substitutes separately as it is to buy the mixed flour.
Certainly no true American would so unfit himself or herself for
r American citizenship as to use the wheat flour and not use the
substitutes. •*
That would be treason atid the very lightest penalty should be
expulsion from this blessed Land of Liberty.
We have faith in the loyalty and patriotism of the American peo-
ple, and so has the Food Administration, so that we have permis-
sion to continue to make .
Lily White
‘^The Flour the Best Cooks Use00
A pure 100% wheat flour without any adulteration of any kind,
and you have permission to buy it.
The Government has required all mills to make a higher extrac-
tion of flour from the wheat which is a wise and conservative
measure. 1
But the quality really has not been impaired. The color of the
flour is a little darker than that made from the lower extraction or
pre-war flour.
However, every atom of LILY WHITE is splendid flour, and
bakes deliciously flavored, light, flaky biscuits, pastries and bread.
You will be delighted with it.
By all means use all your substitutes; every ounce, and econo-
mize in the use of wheat flour.
If you are not going to live up to the Food Administration Regu-
lations don’t buy LILY WHITE. It’s too good for slackers.
It's made for Americans.
VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Splendid Chance for Young Men
High School Graduates 18 to 21
Winning the war is our most important business. With this end in view the government is drafting all
young men between the ages of 18 and 21. By next summer we shall have an army of from four to five million
men. To command theae men 15,000 additional offleera will be needed.
YOU ARE OFFERED $30 PER MONTH,
BOARD, UNIFORM, AND A YEAR OF
MILITARY and ACADEMIC INSTRUCTION
The government offers high neho ol graduates (boys) $30 per month in cash, #ree board and lodging, free
uniform and equipment, free tuition, free medical attention, drill under an army officer, a running start toward
leadership or selected service. . ^
WESTERN NORMAL AT KALAMAZOO IS
ONE OF THE SELECTED SCHOOLS
' which lias 1>oen chosen by the authorities for the training of boys enrolled in the Students ’ Army Traing Corpf.
Any young man between 1 Hand 21, who ia a graduate of a high school, ia eligible to this training and if he
passes the physical examination, is* at once inducted into the a A. T. C. and ia under the control of a military
officer of the government. He must live at the place designated by the government and ia at all times oub-
jeet to military command like soldiers in U. 8. military enmps. He will receive eleven hour* of military
training, two hours of military theory, and fourteen hours of recitation work per week. Of thia recitation work,
a three-hour course in War Aims and purposes is required. The remaining eleven hours will be elected from
the following lint: Accounting, Astronomy, Bacteriology, Biology, Chemistry, English, Geography, Geology, (tov-
ornment, History, Hygiene, International Law, Mathematics, Mechanical and Free Hand Drawing, Meteor-
ologv, Military Law, Modern Languages, Physics, Psychology, Sanitation.
THE SPECIAL WORK IN THE S. A. T. C. OPENS OCTOBER 1
WESTERN STATE NORMAL
D. B. WALDO, President Kalamazoo, Mich.
Manager Ogden says this is surely •»
Knlckertbodker year,' as every attrac-
tion has done record .business— even
I pictures alone getting their share. He
thinks he has hit upon a combination
| now that is going to please ev*ry one—
'both lovers of the spoken drama and
the photo fan. Starting FfTday, Leona
Fendall and her players will open n
repertoire of high class Royalty plays, |
j starting with “Bought and Paid For.
In addition to the stock company, a
[big (feature will be run. The prices
will be 10; 20 and 30 cents. Matinees;
every Wednesday and Saturday. The
[Fendall stock company comes dimtly
rom the Majestic at Boston where they
have beea for 37 weeks. This combin-
ation ought to give the Knickerbocker
1240 1 a fuu housa every night.
RUMOR OF LOCAL
MAN'S DEATH
UNFOUNDED
A ijnor spread M>QUt tM vity Tqea^
day fat Henry Wondatrn, better
know* in Holland ns “Dutch Hank”
hod fallen in action in France. It waa
said that a message' to this effect had
bean received here by friends. Care-
ful investigation h” n0t 'ubstantinted
the rumor. “Dutch Hank” while still
in e.vilinn life boarded with the fam-
ily of Mr*- B. Vander Meaten on Mich-
igan avenue but that f«m«iy his receiv-
ed nc novice. Hob. X. Lnq-n who has
power of attorney for WondsDrn also
has received no information of fcn offi-
cial nature. Where the rumor started
is impossible te My. So far as known
officially the report is without founda-
tion.
Similar wild rumors havefbeen circu-
lated about other Holland boys during
the last few days. Lost. Saturday the
import -npread that a certain wel/
known young man from Holland had
been killed in action. It was repented
by many persons who of course accept-
ed it as the truth, since they had
no reason to believe tV*t it could be
faked. In a short time It gained con-
siderable currency, but the most Are-
ful investigation failed to show any
truth in it
Because of these. anj similar caste
brought to light recently it is begin-
ning to look ns if someone is engaging
in rdmor mongering for the sake of
keeping the people on edge and thus
lowering their morale. . It is barely
powible that the eases eited are the
result of ianoeeat misunderstandings,
but If much more of this kind of
thing developes in Holland it is likely
that some action to atop it will be brot
forward.'
FIGHTS TUBBBOULOtUB
WITH HIS PEN
Arnold Mulder has been appointed
editor- in-chief of the official mogaain.'
of -the Michigan Anti-Tuberculosis as-
sqfjatiaPi W. B. Cooper, executive
scfret^y of the association, will be
nsfcfiated with him in the work. Radi-
cal changes are to be made in the
character of the publication. The mag-
asine ia to be popularised and is -4e
become the organ of all health work-
ers in the state. The name wi)l be
changed from Official Bulletin to some-
thing that will better describe its 'char-
acter. The aime teatetively lt*pted
is Michigan Out of Doors.
v..
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